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Real estate

Buracker Construction LLC
Custom Homes

Celebrate the New Year in a New Home
New, One Level Country
Level. 3+ Level Acres
w/ Pond. Screened in
Porch, Garage, Deck
and More. Located in
Scenic
Browntown.
More Lots Available.

buracker-construction.com

*Offered at
$439,900

Looking for that special Mountain Estate or Weekend Getaway?
Come tour the “Lodge” in scenic Bentonville, VA

Almost Complete. New Home
on 5+ acres. Open Floor
Plan. Large Master Bedroom. Stream on Property.
No Restrictions. Located off
of Browntown Rd.

*Offered at $284,900
I would like to wish all of my clients a Happy New Year!

Christi Boies (540) 671-6494

Mountain Brook Estates
Have you been looking for that special piece of land to build your full
time, weekend or vacation home? If so, Mountain Brook Estates may
be just what you’re looking for.

Situated on 9 scenic acres with views of the Shenadoah National Park and George Washington National Forest, this cedar log siding home is loaded with extra’s. Exterior framing consists of 2” x 6” walls and R-19 insulation. The roof is a 50 year, standing seam
metal roof. The wrap around porch could virtually hold 100 rocking chairs. Inside, the
Master Bedroom is located on the Main Floor and has a cathedral ceiling, stone fireplace
and walk-in closet. The Master bath boasts a 4’ x8’ walk-in tile shower with 2 shower
heads and body sprays. The kitchen features Prestige Rustic Hickory Beadboard Cabinets and granite counters. A 48” JennAir Cooktop with grill is in the center of the island. The Great Room features another stone fireplace and cedar posts with carved Bear
Heads. The loft features a mural of a Virginia Wildlife scene. The two large upstairs bedrooms each have their own full bath. Farmhouse style oak trim and 8’ oak doors. Want
to come see for yourself? Buy this house before the end of 2007 and get a free Rinnai
Tankless Water Heater!

Call 540-636-1879 to schedule a tour!

Only 8 lots left!
Located in scenic Bentonville, VA this new mountain community of 10
lots ranging from 5 to 11 acres has something for everyone. Lot 2 has
views and a pond and several lots have a stream going through them.
High speed DSL Internet will be available! For additional information, call Buracker Construction, 540-636-1879 or visit our website
at mountainbrookestates.net. Prices start at 159,999 up to 229,999.
Bring this ad and receive $2,500 off through December!

Price Reduced to $699,999!
ADVERTISE FOR LESS!
Call Tara at 540-305-9776 or e-mail her at tarawcr@yahoo.com
For classifieds contact Melissa at 540-635-4542 or melissawcr@yahoo.com

Looking for a builder? Call Buracker Construction LLC 540-636-1879
or visit buracker-construction.com
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“Unfortunately, no I don’t think it’s coincidence and I think the community deserves some answers. The county, the EDA and the Chamber were a great team [on the SRI Roadmap] and I hope
they continue to move forward with that.” – Sharon Baroncelli on recent executive turnovers

Business

Baroncelli resigns unexpectedly as chamber director
Second executive proponent of SRI Roadmap bites the dust

Sharon Baroncelli on the job, err former job.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
In a terse Press Release issued
Wednesday, Jan. 16, the Front
Royal-Warren County Chamber
of Commerce announced the resignation, effective immediately,
of President Sharon Baroncelli.
Baroncelli had held the position
for four years. The press release
credited her with increasing
membership by 15 percent and
instituting programs to benefit
not only that membership, but
also the entire business community.
While Chamber Executive
Board spokesperson and 2nd Vice
President Mimi Ouakil downplayed the resignation, questions
remain about the second “sudden
and immediate” resignation of a
top executive of an economicbased community organization
in less than two months. Front
Royal-Warren County Economic
Development Authority Executive Director Paul Carroll resigned “suddenly and unexpectedly” by letter on Nov. 30.
Ouakil, who is also a town appointee to the EDA Board of
Directors, said that Baroncelli,
who has had a sometimes-rocky
relationship with the Front Royal
Town government on business
and planning issues, “submitted
her resignation to one of the executive board members on Tuesday.”
Asked if there had been pres-

sure on Baroncelli to resign, Ouakil said, “She herself, tendered her
resignation and we as an Executive Committee accepted it unanimously.” Ouakil added that some
executive committee members
had not known of the resignation coming into the Wednesday
meeting. Ouakil and Baroncelli
agreed the scheduled Wednesday
meeting had initially been called
by Baroncelli for other purposes.
“We thought the board meeting
was to address the direction the
chamber wanted to take on a few
projects that had been discussed.
In fact, we learned that Sharon
had tendered her resignation and
the Executive Board agreed to
accept her resignation,” Ouakil
said.
Asked if she had voluntarily resigned, Baroncelli was hesitant.
“I don’t know how – I can’t answer that,” she said.
Coincidence?
If vague on that point, when
asked if she thought the recent
resignation of two board executives who were integral players
in the two-year-old SRI community-planning project spearheaded by the EDA into its first
year of implementation despite
the town’s withdrawal of financial
and logistical support, Baroncelli
was more pointed.
“Unfortunately, no I don’t think
it’s coincidence and I think the
community deserves some an-

swers. The county, the EDA and
the Chamber were a great team
[on the SRI Roadmap] and I hope
they continue to move forward
with that. The SRI process was
positive and I want to remain
positive and it’s unfortunate it’s
taken this direction. The best
interest of the community has
always been at work in developing the SRI roadmap,” Baroncelli
said.
Perhaps ironically, new EDA
Executive Director Mike South,
who resigned his board chairmanship to replace Carroll on an
interim basis at the Nov. 30 EDA
meeting, informed the Warren
County Board of Supervisors on
Jan. 15 that a planned endorsement of the SRI-driven “Community Branding Initiative Slogan”
could not become official that
evening because an anticipated
endorsement by town council
had yet to be made.
That pending “Branding” slogan, “Rivers of Opportunity,
Mountains of Success,” was selected from three finalists chosen
from submissions by county and
town residents as part of the SRI
Roadmap’s attempt to integrate
community marketing as a joint
endeavor for years to come.
At a Dec. 4 press conference,
South said the EDA hoped to
name a permanent replacement
for Carroll by March 31, coincidentally the day SRI’s current
contract expires.
A great deal of tension surfaced
between the town and other SRI
stakeholders – the county, EDA
and Chamber – after then Board
Chairman South informed the
town council by letter on March
27, 2007, four days prior to the
expiration of SRI’s 2006 contract,
that the EDA was rejecting a follow-up work session requested
by council to discuss extending
SRI’s $130,000 annual contract
into the first year of implementation. The town had been a full
participant, including a $14,000
share of the contract, during the
first year of the project. The letter
from South, believed authored at
least in part by Carroll, in effect
said after a year of participatory
give and take, two February sum-

mary presentations by SRI to a
full assembly of stakeholders and
one follow-up EDA-town work
session the town should have
all the information it needed to
make a decision.
Ultimately that decision – following some voodoo economic
negotiations – was “no.”
While some criticism of paying
a consultant to do what in-house
staff might be able to accomplish
surfaced from SRI critics, several
observers close to the project believe the stumbling point for the
town last year was SRI’s oversight
role with authority over stakeholders to implement timelines
on project responsibilities.
Following a Jan. 15 summary
of SRI’s Third Quarter Report
by South to the Warren County
Board of Supervisors, Tony Carter observed, “We’ve had studies
before that have all gone by the
wayside. But the big thing here I
think is implementation is moving forward and somebody is riding herd over everything.”
During the past year, the town
has maintained an invited observer’s role and has been courted by

SRI staff to become more directly
re-involved. In its drive to move
the community toward a coordinated effort to plan its future and
achieve a stated goal of preventing unwanted sprawl and Northern Virginia-style over-development, SRI staff has emphasized
the necessity of full stakeholder
consensus and participation.
In the wake of turnovers at
the top of county government,
the EDA and now the Chamber
of Commerce, it appears a consensus may now be attainable –
however, that consensus may not
include the continued involvement of SRI and the oversight
and municipal accountability it
brought to the table, as it no longer involves two of SRI’s biggest
individual boosters.
Moving on
Niki Foster, the Chamber’s program director, will serve as the
interim president until a successor is hired, the Chamber press
release said. Both Foster and the
Chamber’s other paid staffer Pam
Riffle said they had no idea Bar-

For Rent– High Knob

High Knob house for rent: Approximately 3000 square feet,
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 1000 s.f. studio, deck overlooking
mountains, garage. Location not far from High Knob clubhouse.
Peaceful, luxurious living in Warren County, 67 miles west of
D.C. near I-66. $1525 per month, heat included, pay water and
gas. Call Roger at 540 635-4835
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“We thought the board meeting was to address the direction the chamber wanted to take on a few projects
that had been discussed. In fact, we learned that Sharon had tendered her resignation and the Executive
Board agreed to accept her resignation.” – Chamber Executive Board 2nd Vice Chairman Mimi Ouakil

Business
oncelli was planning to resign.
Baroncelli was also criticized
last year, including by some
chamber members, for speaking out for the Chamber in support of the controversial Dominion and Allegheny Power TrAIL
power line project. Baroncelli cited future power needs, especially
among businesses in the eastern
corridor that could impact local
business networking.
Baroncelli, who is also serving
her first elected term as a Shenandoah County supervisor, said she
was proud of her time with the
Front Royal-Warren Chamber.
She cited the growth in membership (from 425 to 630, 42
percent), increased budget and
financial stability and new programs introduced, including for
non-profits and the women’s
business council, as well as the
number of new partnerships that
were formed. Big among those
was a partnership with Warren
Public Schools and Lord Fairfax
Community College in developing a workforce need analysis and
the involvement of those educational entities in the SRI Roadmap.
“Things were fractionalized at
best,” Baroncelli said of the local
business community four years
ago. “I think in recent years the
business community has had a
voice and we have established
that we are a big part of the
community and that goes to the
membership – we couldn’t do it
alone. I think we have all worked
to make the community a better
place to work, live and play.”
Despite any past philosophical
spats, Town Manager Michael
Graham said, “I think she’ll be
missed by the citizens of Front
Royal.”
Asked about the recent turnover in two key community administrative posts, County Administrator/Planning Director
Doug Stanley said, “Over the
past 12-plus years I have seen at
least three Chamber Presidents,
three EDA Directors and four
Town Managers. I would say that
change in inevitable. You just
have to roll with the changes and
keep moving towards achieving
the established goals set by the
leadership of the community.”
Stanley added that Baroncelli’s
tenure saw positive movement
on a number of fronts. “Sharon
seemed to really push the Chamber to the forefront of the issues

going on in the community dealing with business development,
support and retention. Serving
on the Chamber Board as an exofficicio member, it is hard not to
notice the increased visibility of
the Chamber in the community
through increase in membership
and outreach programs such as
the leadership classes, brown bag
lunch series, etc. Sharon deserves
a lot of credit for this increased
exposure.”
Baroncelli lives in Shenandoah County with her husband
Andrew, a commercial building
contractor. The couple has three
sons.
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“This is a process – you can call it by many names, you can call it a roadmap – but the essence of it is the
process. And the process is actually a monitoring tool for eight initiatives that have been defined as to our
ability to deliver what the community has asked for in the vision statement …” –Interim EDA Executive
Director Mike South on SRI Roadmap

Business

EDA planning initiative moves Better Times ahead
Energy costs savings help through the
toward uncertain future
winter and tight economic times

John Mathieson, Director of SRI’s Arlington-based
Center for Science, Technology and Economic Development and Senior Economist Kathleen Vickland
have asserted “we are your friends.” The next two
months will tell whether they are considered too
bossy or too expensive friends by a majority of this
community’s municipal governments.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Representatives of planning
consultant SRI International
summarized their third quarter
report on the first year of implementation of an initiative to direct future community development in Front Royal and Warren
County at a Jan. 11 Economic Development Authority meeting.
The briefing by Arlington-based
staff of the global consulting firm
was seen not only as a summarization of the project’s status, but
also a chance to familiarize new
community players with the process begun nearly two years ago.
Addressing the project to coordinate planning, growth and
marketing initiatives over the
long haul, SRI Senior Economist
Kathleen Vickland said – “It’s easy
to start – but it is hard to keep
going.” She acknowledged efforts
to re-involve the Town of Front
Royal, which last year declined a
continued $14,000 commitment
to the company’s $130,000 annual contract, which expires March
31.
She then lauded stakeholders in the EDA, county government, and the local business and
educational communities for
“increasing momentum” as the
project moved from planning

to implementation over the past
year. High on SRI’s list of thirdquarter achievements was adding the educational community,
including Warren County Public
Schools and Lord Fairfax Community College, to the plan’s
workforce development process.
One thing that hasn’t proceeded at the anticipated pace, Vickland pointed out, is identifying
exactly what uses will be allowed
in The Royal Phoenix Business
Park. However, with local, state
and federal agencies involved,
along with private sector stakeholders with oversight roles that
is not surprising. In the wake of a
recent stakeholders meeting covered exclusively in our last issue,
the town, county and EDA have
begun meeting to iron any issues
on the local side regarding zoning ordinances that might need
adjustment to allow desired uses
at the site.
Interim EDA Executive Director Michael South said what has
come so far is encouraging, but
added, “This is a process – you
can call it by many names, you
can call it a roadmap … you can
call it the implementation plan,
which it is – but the essence of
it is the process. And the process
is actually a monitoring tool for
eight initiatives that have been
defined as to our ability to deliver

what the community has asked
for in the vision statement … As
importantly though is going to be
the linkage between this first year
of implementation and the second year and what we can carry
forward.”
Following South’s presentation
of SRI’s Third Quarter Report
at the Jan. 15 Warren County
Board of Supervisors meeting,
Tony Carter acknowledged that
the planning and implementation stages of the SRI Roadmap
were originally envisioned as a
five-year process. Exactly how
long SRI’s leadership would be
required before local officials
could take the lead was never
pinpointed, Carter said. However, Carter then acknowledged
the importance of SRI’s oversight
in moving this project ahead at
its outset, whereas other studies funded by local governments
have floundered to a halt amidst
municipal squabbling and inertia.
Last year, SRI found itself caught
in the midst of a sometimesvolatile town relationship with
the county and EDA over growth
and financing issues. Following
the Jan. 11 meeting, neither EDA
nor SRI representatives cared to
speculate on the potential impact
on SRI’s contract of recent changes on the EDA executive staff and
county board of supervisors.
EDA Executive Director Paul
Carroll, seen as instrumental in
bringing SRI into the local planning process, resigned suddenly
on Nov. 30. Two incumbents on
the board that approved the last
SRI contract are no longer in office. Ron Llewellyn was defeated
in the North River race and interim South River appointee Gray
Blanton did not run for election.
Llewellyn and Blanton were replaced by Glenn White and Linda Glavis, respectively. Neither
White nor Glavis has publicly
expressed an opinion on SRI’s
involvement in the community
planning process.
And then there was the Baroncelli resignation at the Chamber
one week later . . . (see related
story, page 3)

By Leslie Fiddler
Warren County Report

We finally replaced our aged
dishwasher and freezer. One of
those legendary Maytags, the
dishwasher should’ve quit years
ago and the freezer started spitting at us last summer. However
we couldn’t rationalize replacing them until our realtor told
us that “Americans like pretty,
not functional” and persuaded
us that the appliances were obsolete energy hogs.
Boy was he was right. My husband gasped with surprise when
he opened the latest electrical
bill. Added bonuses include the
facts that the new dishwasher’s
latch works and we can hear
each other talk while it operates. I’d felt guilty about our
basement freezer ever since the
Union of Concerned Scientists
advised members to unplug
their old clunkers. This summer
we’ll see what difference the
new freezer makes to the power

bill.
We’ve made other energy improvements. We replaced our
oil burner a year and a half ago
(“Was it condemned?” asked the
technician). We’ve added more
insulation, caulked holes and
cracks, installed several CFL
light bulbs and this Christmas
switched to LED lights. I am the
programmable thermostat.
According to the Union of
Concerned Scientists the average annual home energy bill is
$1,284/year with an Energy Star
equipped home saving about
$400/year. We still have a way to
go. Meanwhile in 2007 we got a
14.4% return on the investment
in our oil burner. I guess this
is why some folks believe that
investing in energy efficiency
gives a better return than the
stock market.
Please share your energy saving stories at leslief@warrencountyreport.com
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High Knob house for rent: Approximately 3000 square feet,
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 1000 s.f. studio, deck overlooking
mountains, garage. Location not far from High Knob clubhouse.
Peaceful, luxurious living in Warren County, 67 miles west of
D.C. near I-66. $1525 per month, heat included, pay water and
gas. Call Roger at 540 635-4835
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Town

“I’m grateful that the town council took our comments seriously. The amendments were
all improvements.” – Petrine Construction owner Frank O’Reilly

Town delays vote on Comp Plan changes
Road improvements and how to pay for them – that is the question

AirPac owner Arthur R. Behnke converses with Mayor James Eastham during
recess of January 14th meeting on Comprehensive Plan amendments. Photo by
Roger Bianchini.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
On Jan. 14, after hearing familiar arguments that it is being
shortsighted, exclusive or at the
very least sending mixed messages about its future vision, the
Front Royal Town Council voted
unanimously for a two-week delay on a vote to amend its Comprehensive Development Plan.
That vote came in the wake of
a number of Public Hearing calls
that council not rush to approve
the changes without further consideration of difficulties cited by
nine property and business owners, development professionals and local builders. Primary
among those concerns are road
improvements to industrial park
areas off Shenandoah Shores
Road and a determination as to
whether zoning recommendations will achieve their desired effect of preserving natural vistas.
Prior to its decision to discuss
the Public Hearing input at a Jan.
22 work session, council did approve a series of amendments

offered by Eugene Tewalt and
Bret Hrbek. Several amendments
offered by Hrbek primarily suggested adding studies of transportation and affordable housing
options into the language of the
Comp Plan. Tewalt’s amendment
focused on eliminating multipleunit dwellings from two partially
developed planning districts,
Happy Creek and Leach’s Run,
south of Happy Creek Road.
Petrine Construction owner
Frank O’Reilly called council’s
delay of a vote positive.
“I’m grateful that the town
council took our comments seriously. The amendments were all
improvements,” he said following
the meeting. However, Reilly, a
recent and somewhat controversial county appointment to the
EDA board, added that he also
felt the town has been lax in addressing transportation concerns
in the area identified years ago.
During his Public Hearing comments, O’Reilly said the suggested Comp Plan changes appear
to undervalue existing industrial
and commercial development in

the North East Planning District
off Shenandoah Shores Road. In
addition to 214 acres of EDAdeveloped Industrial Park town
land, O’Reilly cited 117 acres of
privately owned industrial land
shackled by an inefficient road
system.
“It would be impossible to learn
from this amendment that this
‘underdeveloped’ and/or vacant
area supports hundreds of jobs
including one of the largest employers in Front Royal. This potentially huge source of revenue
and jobs for our community is
merely a footnote to its scenic
and agricultural virtues,” O’Reilly
said.
Following the meeting O’Reilly
added, “Personally, I think that
the Happy Creek Charrette process addressed the transportation
needs of that area in a very comprehensive and collaborative way
– and the town moved on from
that three years ago and kind of
deep-sixed it.”
The charrette process O’Reilly
referenced was a joint towncounty study of development op-

tions in the Happy Creek/North
East Planning District area on
the town and county’s eastern
boundary. Citing existing and
by-right development numbers
at the time, consultants recommended rezoning facilitating an
increased buildout of over 1,000
units north of Happy Creek Road
in exchange for proffers to facilitate road and other infrastructure
improvements. In the wake of
that recommendation, the town
moved to downzone land on
both sides of Happy Creek Road
to reduce the existing by-right
residential build out.
The amendments approved by
council on Jan. 14, fell short of
recommending future clustered
and multi-unit housing on undeveloped land north of Happy
Creek Road. Last month council
resurrected discussion of that option suggested in the 2004 charrette as a means of garnering
builder proffers for the type of
road improvements called crucial by several business owners in
the Happy Creek Industrial Park
area.
On Jan. 14, AirPac owner Arthur R. Behnke restated his planning commission Public Hearing
remarks that road improvements
were vital to keeping his manufacturing business in the community. Behnke pointed to the opportunity to expand his business,
which distributes internationally. However, pointing to what
he perceives as long unfulfilled
promises of road improvements
to accommodate truck traffic
crucial to his business, Behnke
added, “Do I want to maintain
my business here?” He asked
town officials to include the business community in its discussion
before cementing a plan that further delays road improvements.
David Vazzana, whose family owns much of the undeveloped pastureland north of Happy
Creek Road in what is the town’s
North East Planning District, restated his belief the town is sending mixed and conflicting messages on future development.
“I don’t see any new or novel
ideas here – and it does little to
help me determine what it is exactly that you want me, as a land-

owner, to do,” Vazzana told council. “Ultimately, this amendment
can only fairly be judged by history, but I believe the uncertainty
contained in it will result in the
remainder of town land being developed as by-right subdivisions.
If that indeed is the result of this
document, town taxpayers will be
paying the bill for its fiscal shortsightedness for decades to come
with astronomical tax increases
and decreases in quality of life.”
However, it is quality of life in
a rural, small town that proponents of the Comp Plan changes
say they seek to preserve. One
of those proponents, Councilman Stan Brooks, also said an
amended Comp Plan will allow
for options other than by-right
development.
“He may not understand that
but the Action Strategy section
of the plan addresses clustering
and other development options,”
Brooks said of Vazzana’s comments. “And that will give property owners ample opportunity
to apply for other than by-right
development.”
One of the community’s few remaining farmers, Donald Atwood,
suggested council act with care in
considering what it was hearing
from critics. Noting that his large
farm lied in the county “but if you
go over my fence you’re in town,”
Atwood said much of the criticism seemed to be that what the
town was considering was not in
the best interest of the county as
a whole. He asked council to consider carefully not only what was
best for developers and businessmen, but for all the community’s
citizens.
Seton Home School owner
Mary Kay Clark, who said she has
over 100 employees who contribute to the traffic on Shenandoah
Shores Road, commended council for presenting an amended
plan that will manage growth in
a phased-in manner.
Following its work session
discussion, council is expected
to vote on a first reading of the
changes on Jan. 28.
To contact the author, e-mail:
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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Town

“You can still get density through proffers – or am I missing something?” – Councilman
Eileen Grady on residential rezoning in the North East Planning District

Council to include road projects in amended Comp Plan
Third Internet option – broadband over electrical wires – proposed to town
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The Front Royal Town Council
seemed intent on letting Shenandoah Shores Road and Happy
Creek Industrial area business
owners know they are hearing
their transportation concerns
when a vote to approve amendments to the current Front Royal
Comprehensive Plan occurs, likely on Jan. 28.
To that end council agreed to
include wording recommending viability studies of a number
of road projects in the amended
Comp Plan. Likely included will
be references to Shenandoah
Shores Road (Route 606) and its
intersection with Happy Creek
Road, Leach’s Run Parkway running between John Marshall
Highway and Happy Creek Road,
a flyover of the Norfolk Southern
Railroad tracks connecting the
proposed Leach’s Run Parkway
with Shenandoah Shores Road,
and even a new east-west connector road between town and
Shenandoah Shores Road.

Deputy Town Manager for
Planning Nimet Soliman said
Leach Run Parkway remains
atop the town’s priority list for
needed road improvements, followed by the flyover that would
connect it to Shenandoah Shores
Road at some point north of the
Route 606-Happy Creek Road intersection. However, she added
that specific improvements to
Shenandoah Shores Road and its
intersection with Happy Creek
could be bumped up the priority list. Such improvements have
been requested by several industrial park businessmen relying on
truck traffic to service them.
Eileen Grady said the town
needed to make a good-faith attempt “to follow through on old
promises on roads.” While those
promises pre-date the current
council they were instrumental
in bringing a number of businesses into the Happy Creek Industrial area. AirPac owner Arthur
Behnke expressed the severity
of the situation in the minds of
some of those businessmen during Public Hearings before both

Lawyers serving
injured persons
involved in:
• Automobile accidents
• Tractor-trailer
accidents
• Wrongful death cases
• Workers’
compensation
losses

the town planning commission
and council. Behnke said rather
than expand his internationally
distributed manufacturing operation he might relocate if road
improvements are not made.
Addressing future residential
development options on vacant
Agricultural land in the same
North East Planning District as
the Happy Creek Industrial Park
area, Grady said, “You can still
get density through proffers – or
am I missing something?”
Mayor James Eastham acknowledged rezoning to accommodate
clustering and Planned Neighborhood Development with surrounding green space was possible as long as developers “have
a compelling argument.”
Asked by Grady to define
compelling argument, Eastham
– come on Jim, I got to use it,
it’s too good – deadpanned “four
votes” before getting more serious. The mayor explained that
developers would have to step
up to the plate to show how they
would mitigate the impacts of increased residential density on the
community.
“What are you going to do to
step up so we can assume this will
not have a negative impact on the
existing situation for the people
who are already here?” Eastham
said.
And there lies the classic proffer/rezoning dichotomy.
Chief among such negotiations
is likely to be money for the very
type of road improvements being
discussed for the area.

front of the county’s negotiations
with Centex during the muchballyhooed 2,400, then 1,862unit residential development
proposal for some 600 acres of
land straddling the town border
between Happy Creek Road and
I-66. It remained unresolved exactly how many millions of dollars the county would take to
rezone and in what numbers development would be allowed for
the very type of road improvements – among other things – as
the town is now wrestling with in
that area.
Numbers thrown around included $15 million for unidentified – but likely Leach’s Run
Parkway – other money or actual
construction of a major east-west
connector road to parallel Happy
Creek to the north, and improvements to the existing county road
system including Happy Creek
and Dismal Hollow Road and
John Marshall Highway at Linden.
Those negotiations were still
going hot and heavy with the
county planning staff, much to
the dismay of everyone from
nearby residents, local builders
afraid of getting squeezed out of
the building permit equation and
town council.
Of course, then the economy
and housing market began their
major tank jobs and Centex bailed
out of a number of projects, including this one. However, Centex opponents note that when
the economy turns, the Centex’s
of the world will return. How
they will be held accountable for
their proposals, as will smaller
local builders is what council is
now trying to build into its Comp

Internet electric?

New Beginnings Community Greetings

Management consultant David Shpigler briefed the town on
his client, ProTel’s desire to enter into a franchise agreement
with the town to use the town’s
existing electrical power lines to
run broadband Internet access
throughout the town.
The town already has two Internet providers using different
technology and transmission
lines – Embarq, who provides
DSL through the copper wiring in phone lines and Comcast,
whose cable modem system runs
through coaxial cable tied to its
cable TV system.
Gene Tewalt asked if such an
agreement with ProTel might
conflict with the town’s existing agreement with Comcast.
Staff was instructed to explore
that. And the EDA’s Technology
Consortium Committee was also
asked to explore the proposal.
Tech Consortium Committee
member Craig Laird of Royal
Oak Computers was present at
the work session, along with Executive Director Mike South.
Laird said the Tech Committee
had reviewed the electrical wire
broadband technology about a
year ago and was familiar with
it. Laird said the committee’s
next scheduled meeting was Jan
31 and predicted an evaluation
could be forthcoming shortly after that.
Shpigler said the project would
raise the competitive bar and
thus help keep prices down and
service up among all providers.

“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”

To contact the author, e-mail:
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

Remember when?
Such discussion was at the fore-

Carl N. Lauer

Managing Attorney

636-3030

Plan.
Following the work session,
Mayor Eastham pointed out that
despite all the talk Centex attorney John Foote did in front of
county officials about cash proffers that would go to projects in
town to mitigate traffic impacts,
the town was never contacted
directly by the developer about
such proffers.

1-800-698-4907

***

P.O. Box 1025
Front Royal, VA 22630
540 635-8660
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Trooper crash

“The Front Royal officer was attempting a stop ahead of the trooper in the right lane. The trooper observed
that vehicle make an abrupt left turn across oncoming traffic and proceed behind a business into an alley
where the trooper lost site of both vehicles.” – State Police Public Information Officer Sgt. F.L. Tyler on
circumstances leading up to Dec. 11 accident involving state trooper

Maneuver to secluded location cited in trooper crash
‘Routine’ traffic stop led FRPD officer into alley behind closed business

Photo by Leslie Bennett.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Information has been released
citing the behavior of at least one
of two motorists being pursued
for speeding by a Front Royal
Police officer as contributing to a
Dec. 11 accident involving a Virginia State Trooper.
Initially contacted following
the accident, Virginia State Police Division II Public Information Officer F.L. Tyler said it was
possible specific details of the department’s accident investigation
might not be released due to personnel aspects of the case. Some
details, such as the speed the involved trooper was traveling at
the time of the accident remained
unavailable in mid-January. However, while discussing the case at
that time, Tyler did not rule out
the possibility that information
might also be forthcoming.
In the days following the accident Tyler did state that Trooper

D.E. Forrester was responding as
backup to a Front Royal Police
traffic stop he perceived as “nonroutine” when his 2007 Ford
Crown Victoria police cruiser
struck a 1987 Crown Victoria
that pulled into his path on the
1700 block of North Shenandoah
Avenue.
No ticket was issued as a result
of the FRPD traffic stop, leading
to its initial characterization by
FRPD Chief Ronnie Williamson
as likely routine. However, at that
time Williamson also noted his
officer’s traffic stop could have
been cut short on lesser violations due to the severity of the
nearby accident involving the
state trooper. It now appears that
was the case.
New information from the
state police investigation is that
Trooper Forrester, 22 and a oneyear veteran of the state police,
increased his speed to offer backup when he observed a vehicle
FRPD Officer Xavier McCombs

AFFORDABLE WEBSITES
W Websites * eBay Stores * Flyers e
Newsletters * Brochures * and more

ShenandoahWebDesign.com

was attempting to stop make a
sudden left turn into a secluded
location.
“The Front Royal officer was
attempting a stop ahead of the
trooper in the right lane. The
trooper observed that vehicle
make an abrupt left turn across
oncoming traffic and proceed
behind a business into an alley
where the trooper lost site of
both vehicles,” Tyler said. “From
the trooper’s vantage point both
vehicles were then out of sight
and it appeared there might be
an attempt at evasion or that
the officer was being led into a
secluded place.” Tyler also said
it appeared to the trooper there
might be more than one civilian
vehicle involved.
On Jan. 14, FRPD Captain
Mark Werner confirmed this scenario. He said Officer McCombs
had stopped near the Shell Gas
Station between the North Fork
Bridge and I-66 to set up radar when he observed two cars
speeding southbound toward
town.
“He got behind the second
vehicle and followed them into
town. Officer McCombs activated his lights between the South
Fork Bridge and the East Coast
station on North Shenandoah
Avenue. The car he was behind

kept going and made an aggressive move left on 15th Street into
the Chinese restaurant parking
lot (the Golden China is located
at 1423 North Shenandoah Ave.).
As soon as [McCombs] got out of
his car he heard a boom,” Werner
said.
That boom was the collision
between Trooper Forrester and
36-year-old Lee Barrett as Barrett
was attempting to exit the East
Coast gas station parking lot at
1710 N. Shenandoah Ave. At that
point McCombs issued his traffic
stop warning and left to assist at
the scene of the accident.
Sgt. Tyler said Trooper Forrester
had his lights on at the time of the
accident and was in the process
of activating his siren when the
collision occurred.
Barrett lives on Strasburg Road
in Front Royal with his wife Cynthia. He was charged with driving on a suspended license, DUI
second offense and refusal to take

a breath test at the scene. Barrett
was most severely injured in the
crash. According to his wife, Barrett was eventually transported to
the UVA Medical Center in Charlottesville in critical condition
with severe chest and abdominal
injuries. Barrett’s condition was
later upgraded and at last contact
with the family it appeared he
would recover from his injuries.
Trooper Forrester was treated for
an injured hand at Warren Memorial Hospital and released the
evening of the accident.
Based on an earlier phone conversation the evening of the accident during which her husband
refused her offer of a ride home,
Cynthia Barrett said she believes
her husband was intoxicated at
the time of the accident. She said
it was fortunate no one was killed
and hopes the incident will be a
wake-up call for everyone that
drinking and driving is nothing
to be taken lightly.

This 12 column inch ad costs
just $90 and reaches about
17,000 readers.

Hmm....

Tara: 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
Christi: 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com
Melissa: 540-635-4542
melissawcr@yahoo.com
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“I think their mission is to do as much damage to me as they can before this goes to court.
I really believe the notoriety I’ve gotten from the radio show led to all this.” – Randy Wray
on embezzlement charges stemming from contract disputes

Randy Wray

Fitness trainer in legal dispute with past training sites
Old contract terms at root of embezzlement charges against Randy Wray

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Local fitness trainer and radio
talk show host Randy Wray finds
himself embroiled in a legal dispute with two former training associates. Both Frederick County’s
Fitness Zone and the Front Royal
Fitness Center have brought
criminal charges against Wray for
embezzling money from them.
If Wray and fitness center management disagree on the validity
of the charges, Wray and a representative of Front Royal Fitness
concur that their dispute is over
contract violations.
Wray believes both charges
against him are vindictive and
based on his leaving the establishments with his client base to
train at other facilities.

“In my opinion
it’s all about lost
revenue,” Wray said.
“I left Front Royal
Fitness on Dec. 12
and took about 24
clients with me, almost all my clients
at Gold’s Gym are
the same ones that
were with me before. Then on Dec.
17th I’m arrested
for embezzlement
– do you see a connection there?”
Front Royal Fitness Center
Sales Manager Scott Yingling said
rather than a dispute over where
Wray is now training his clients,
the embezzlement charge revolves around violations of payment terms while Wray was still
utilizing Front Royal Fitness Center.
“It wasn’t a matter of the duration of the contract. The contract
called for his clients to pay the
center. We take our percentage
out and then pay the trainer. But
he was taking the money from his
clients and then paying us,” Yingling explained.
Both Wray and Yingling agreed
the contract split Wray’s training
revenue 70-30, with the trainer
getting 70 percent and the facility
30. Wray called those numbers

typical of the industry.
“But if our management has
reason to believe he misrepresented the number of people he
was training by even one, that
would be grounds for an embezzlement charge,” Yingling pointed
out.
Wray said his dispute with the
Fitness Zone developed after
management tried to adjust a 6040 split to 50-50, leading him to
move his training operation to
the Front Royal Fitness Center
in January 2007. Management
at the Frederick County Sports
Plex’s Fitness Zone could not be
reached for comment prior to
publication.
The 45-year-old Wray, who
lives in Front Royal, believes he
will be vindicated in court. Winchester attorney Roger Inger is
representing Wray. Both embezzlement cases will be in court on
March 12, for trial on the morn-

ing docket in Frederick County
and preliminary hearing at 1:30
p.m. in Warren County General
District Court.
“I think their mission is to do as
much damage to me as they can
before this goes to court. I really
believe the notoriety I’ve gotten
from the radio show led to all
this,” Wray said.
Fit-Talk with Randy Wray began airing Saturday mornings
between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. on
WZRV on Sept. 8. It is billed as
the nation’s only radio talk show
devoted exclusively to fitness issues. Since its inception, the
show has become affiliated with
the President’s Challenge Program under the auspices of the
President’s Council of Physical
Fitness and Sports. Upcoming
guests scheduled for Wray’s radio
show include Jack LaLanne (Feb.
16), whose 1950s aerobics and
exercise TV show broke ground

in the industry, and celebrity fitness instructor and personality
Richard Simmons (Feb. 2). The
show can also be accessed any
time on the Internet at www.fittalkwithrandywray.com
WZRV Station Manager Mike
O’Dell, like Gold’s Gym Management, have taken wait and see
attitudes towards Wray’s legal
difficulties. Gold’s Gym General
Manager Casey Cope confirmed
Wray brought around 25 clients
to train at his facility last month.
Casey said Wray is not employed
by Gold’s and pays the gym a flat
fee for use of the facility.
“Everybody deserves their day
in court – you’re innocent until
proven guilty but we all know it
doesn’t always work that way,”
Cope said. However, he added
Gold’s would sever all ties to the
trainer were he to be convicted of
embezzlement from other gyms.

These Front Royal businesses have joined together to let you in on the...

“Best Kept Secret”
D.K. Pottery & Crafts
• HAND-Painted Wood,
Glass, Ceramics, etc. (Special Orders & Personalization Encouraged.)
• Mort Künstler & Civil
War Prints
Painting classes/Drop in
Lots of new seasonal merchandise
* 10% off w/ this ad *

“Ol’ Dot’s Spot”
within Heaven Sent Shoppe

Heaven Sent Shoppe
Home of Christkindlmarkt Front Royal

Gourmet Delights
Gifts & Framing
• Custom Matting & Framing
• Gourmet Coffees & Teas
• Virginia Food Products
• Prints by Local Artists
• Pottery
• Hand-crafted Greeting Cards
• Gift Baskets

* 10% off a custom framing
order with this ad *

204 E. Main Street (540) 635-8610

South By Southwest Tours
Come see the REAL NEW MEXICO!

• Personally Guided Tours!

Make reservations now for March 2008!

5 Weekends (23 Nov- 24 Dec) of activities to include: Opening
Procession with St. Nick on a white Arabian & the Mayor in a
Victorian Carriage; Horse & Carriage rides; Christkindlmarkt Express Train Rides; Shopping (25 vendors); Food! Live Entertainment; Posh Pets Fashion Festival/Photos w/Santa benefits Humane Society); Gingerbread Workshoppe & Contest, a Christmas
High Tea (benefit Warren Heritage Society). AND better-than-ever
Winter Wonderland! For info, (540) 622-2060.

* 10% off Heaven Sent merchandise with this ad *

119 Chester St. (540) 622-2060

P. O. Box 320

southbysouthwesttours@yahoo.com
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Fires

The lone occupant/owner, Ms. Janet Gray, phoned 911 as fire was visible around her furnace. She escaped unharmed. She had no working smoke alarms in the residence.
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Fires

Fire destroys Anderson Street residence
Warren County Fire and Rescue units responded to
1523 Anderson Street Tuesday night, Jan. 22, for a
reported house on fire. The lone occupant/owner, Ms.
Janet Gray, phoned 911 as fire was visible around her
furnace. She escaped unharmed. She had no working
smoke alarms in the residence.
Fire and rescue units arrived to find heavy smoke
coming from all areas of the house with fire showing
out of several windows. The fire was brought under
control in less than 30 minutes. The home sustained
heavy fire damage throughout, virtually destroying
all of Ms. Gray’s belongings.
No injuries were reported to firefighters. The damage estimate is $140,000. Ms. Gray had no insurance.
She was offered Red Cross assistance but decided
to stay with friends and relatives. The fire is under
investigation by the Warren County Fire and Rescue
Department. However, arson is not suspected.
Companies. 1, 4, 5 and Warren County Fire and Rescue responded. F/R stayed on the scene for 3 1/2
hours.
Anderson Street photos courtesy of the Warren
County Fire and Rescue Department.

Over-stuffed dryer may have
caused Skyline High fire

Lunchtime at Skyline High School was punctuated
by a visit from units of Warren County Fire and Rescue on Tuesday, Jan. 22.
A fire in a laundry dryer in the athletic area near
the gymnasium led to the school’s evacuation for
about 20 minutes as fire department personnel extinguished the blaze around noon. Initial reports
indicate the fire was internal to the dryer and was
still burning when firefighters arrived. There was
no structural damage to the school or injuries reported.
However, the smell of non-home cooking was still
prevalent during that evening’s basketball game
versus Millbrook.
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Kevin S. Engle
437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-9808

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

SKYLINE
CAVERNS
One of Front Royal’s TOP TOURIST
ATTRACTIONS is for sale. Multiple
income producer. Tours, souvenirs,
mini train ride and mirror maze. All on
45 commercial acres in 4 tracts with
other possibilities. Property shown
by appointment only. Financials
available. Qualified investors only.
MLS#WR6620369

$3,990,000

Check out the all new
warrencountyreport.com

Apartment for Rent
JUST RENOVATED!
12/12/07
• Central AC
• No pets allowed
• Laundry, parking, rental office on
limits apply
site
• One year lease
• Security deposit = one month’s rent • Walking distance to FRAT bus
stop, town playground, hospital
• 2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
and library
• 800 square feet

• $600.00 per month plus utilities
• Minimum and maximum income

Mountain Oak Apartments (formerly Fairfield Apartments) are located at 343363 Kendrick Lane in Front Royal.
Contact person: Paul Clark, property manager, or paulc@rpjhousing.org

So who are these food police people anyway? And why are they so mean? If you break
their rules, are they going to throw you in jail? I don’t think so.

The Food Police
By Kevin S. Engle
Warren County Report

I want people to like me, not
hate me. And that’s exactly why I
shouldn’t say what I’m about to.
I’ve never been on a diet.
I’m thin. Always have been
and always will be. My wife says
skinny. I hate that word. I forbid
her from using it. As far as I’m
concerned, it’s a four letter word.
And yes, I know it has more than
four letters.
I take after my mother in terms
of body build. Of course, there
were some parts she had that I
don’t and vice versa, but you get
the idea.
I don’t diet, but I do pay attention to what I eat because of cholesterol. Growing up, I was never
real big on fruits and vegetables.
I’m still not, but I do the best I
can. If I were in charge of the
food pyramid, I’d replace them
with chips and ice cream.
I’ll be the first to admit that
watching what you eat is tough.
If I had to go on a strict diet, I
don’t know that I could it. As I get
older, I find myself thinking more
about food than I used to. I’m
not even done with supper and
I’m already planning my evening
snack. It drives my wife crazy.
My favorites are Fritos, ice cream
and M&M’s. Not a bad selection
huh?
Unfortunately, I can’t have as
much of them as I’d like. When’s
the last time you looked at the
Nu trition Facts on food labels?
They’re a joke right? They have to
be. Who can eat those suggested
serving sizes?
Let’s start with Fritos corn
chips, something I’ve loved ever
since I was little. The food police tell me I should stop at one
ounce. According to the Nutrition Facts on the bag, that’s about
32 chips. Come on! I’m just getting started.
Ok, what about ice cream? The
news isn’t any better. Breyers
tells me to quit scooping at a ½
cup. Yeah, right. That’s about one
good size scoop. Who eats only
one scoop of ice cream? As a kid,
there was nothing better than
a big bowl of vanilla ice cream
smothered with butterscotch on
top. Like my hair, those days are

long gone.
Maybe I’m better off with
M&M’s. My mother used to buzz
through a one pound bag at a
time. Guess who thinks they could
do the same thing? I suck them
down so fast I don’ t even taste
the chocolate. I’m sure I’d rather
not know, but I was curious what
the authorities had to say. Just
as I had feared, the news wasn’t
good. The Nutrition Facts on the
45 ounce bag of Milk Chocolate
M&M’s sitting in our food pantry
recommends a serving size of ¼
cup. I was curious. It was time to
do some research. What I discovered i s that a ¼ cup of M&M’s
equates to a measly 68 of them.
And no matter what combination
of colors I picked, I couldn’t stuff
more than that in a ¼ cup. Now

King of the Road
No More
Recently,
General
Motors
announced it is developing a “driverless” car, which it hopes to put on the
road in 10 years.
(Unfortunately, since the car is driverless, GM has no idea where it will
be going or if it will ever come back.)
I’m looking forward to it. Ten years
from now, during Michelle Obama’s
first term as president, I’ll be able to
write a column saying what a terrible
idea this is.
But why wait?
First, we already have “driverless”
cars. You take the people who are
yakking on the cell phone, applying
makeup, shaving, reading, doing their
taxes, watching TV, whatever, and it’s
clear these cars are pretty much driving themselves.
Second, there’s no need. Computers
couldn’t possibly drive as well as people because we are all incredibly
skilled drivers.
Polls prove it. Virtually everybody
believes they’re a “better than average,” with most men figuring they
could show up Jeff Gordon while
using only their feet.
Driverless cars will also have some
unintended results:
• They’ll cut way down on family
communication: One of the joys of
vacations is determining who got the
family lost.
Is it the driver, who’s trying his best
to watch the cars on the road, or the
person riding shotgun, who should
have more time to watch for signs?
With computers in charge — and
presumably perfect — this special
opportunity for spousal communication will become nothing more than a
fond memory.
• On a long drive, whose job is it
going to be to turn around and shout,
“If I have to stop this car, you’re all

68 M&M’s may sound like a lot,
but trust me, it ain’t.
So who are these food police
people anyway? And why are
they so mean? If you break their
rules, are they going to throw you
in jail? I don’t think so.
I just had a thought. Maybe if
I became one of them, I could
throw my weight around, figuratively of course, and change the
Nutrition Facts so that people
would like me again. I’ll eat to
that.
When he retires, the author
plans on working part-time at
an M&M’s factory. He’ll be paid
in chocolate of course. You can
e-mail Kevin at kevine@warrencountyreport.com

going to be spanked?”
The computer? I don’t think so,
unless GM is successful at developing
a robot that tenses up during long drives and is capable of delivering corporal punishment.
• Men will also lose their chief icebreaker at weddings and family gatherings, what route they took to get
there:
“I came down the Outer Wazoo
Turnpike to the Monkey Junction
Bypass, took a short cut up the
Atlantic City boardwalk for 17
blocks, and then headed west on
Route 66 out to the Tallahassee
Bridge, where I took the first exit for
Space Mountain. Took about three
and a half hours.”
Not that anybody’s listening —
they’re waiting for a break in the conversation so they can get their drink
“refreshed” — but it allows men to
open up for deeper, more personal
conversations about their fantasy
football team.
And if computer-programmed cars
don’t tailgate and cut off other cars,
what’s going to happen to the proud
tradition of cursing and making rude
hand gestures at other drivers?
It’ll become just another lost American art, a likely subject for a Ken
Burns PBS special.
Also at risk for obsolescence are the
many highly skilled backseat drivers,
who have played such a crucial role in
our transportation system.
Finally, men will also lose the sense
of power and authority that comes
with being the driver.
When I’m driving, I always get to
choose which radio station we listen
to. Well, at least some of the time.
Write to Don Flood in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475,
or send e-mails to dflood287@
comcast.net.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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At a January 23rd meeting, the Warren County Republican Committee elected Tony Elar interim chairman and Susan Conway interim vice-chairman. The next meeting is scheduled for Feb. 5th at the Warren
County Government Center. Elar will also continue as treasurer through a March reorganization.

Politics

‘Act of God’ extends Madden chairmanship
And on the 17th day the skies
opened and His will was done – in
addition to the closure of all area
public and most private schools
prior to the fall of one snowflake
due to an eerily accurate weather
“prophecy” – that will appears to
have extended to an anticipated
turnover at the top of the Warren
County Republican Committee.
In an e-mail circulated to committee members, Chairman
Bridgett Madden had announced
her intention to resign at a meeting called for the evening of Jan.
17, two months prior to the end
of her current term. A circulated

Worse Than
a Bad Movie

While Madden has declined
comment on her plans, one of
two surviving Republican Executive Committee officers,
Treasurer Tony Elar, confirmed
the chairman’s planned resignation for what he called personal
and professional reasons. Elar
downplayed recent committee
infighting over rules enforcement
and candidate support issues
in Madden’s decision. Rather,
he cited the amount of time the
chairmanship can take from both
one’s personal and professional
life as a major factor in Madden’s
decision.
Former Vice Chairman Sayre
resigned from the committee
several weeks after the Nov. 6

county election in the midst of
accusations he had violated committee rules by actively supporting an opponent of a committee
nominee in that election. While
announcing his resignation in a
newspaper ad, Sayre continued
to deny he had violated committee rules.
Madden brought the issue over
an unidentified executive committee member’s alleged support
of an opposition candidate to the
attention of the county Republicans in a pre-Election Day e-mail.
Several committee members
identified Sayre as the person in
question and Sayre himself said
he believed he was the target of
the allegations. Madden called a

meeting to address the situation
following the election, which saw
two of three Republican board of
supervisor candidates defeated.
That committee meeting, called
by petition of the membership,
was cancelled following Sayre’s
resignation.
However, questions about selective rules enforcement and
a lack of committee support of
some candidates continued to
surface publicly from such disparate sides of the Republican
philosophical spectrum as Ron
Llewellyn and Dennis Fusaro.
Indeed, it seems the Lord does
work in mysterious ways – especially on the political front.
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the other — they are learning to heap
praises on his disciple, Hugo.
A “great man,” Stone called Chavez.
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woman. Pakistan, alternately ruled by
civilian kleptocrats and generals, is
not such a country. Bhutto will be hard
to replace.
In keeping with the clannishness of
Pakistani politics, her Pakistan Peoples Party was entirely dependent on
her (authoritarian-style) leadership.
Her civilian rival, Nawaz Sharif, who
also recently returned from exile, is
soft on Islamic militants and has even
been accused of having taken bribes
from Osama bin Laden. That leaves
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woman. Pakistan, alternately ruled by
civilian kleptocrats and generals, is
not such a country. Bhutto will be hard
to replace.
In keeping with the clannishness of
Pakistani politics, her Pakistan Peoples Party was entirely dependent on
her (authoritarian-style) leadership.
Her civilian rival, Nawaz Sharif, who
also recently returned from exile, is
soft on Islamic militants and has even
been accused of having taken bribes
from Osama bin Laden. That leaves
President Pervez Musharraf, increasingly isolated politically, without a
decent civilian ally with whom to try
to broaden his support as his country
totters from this latest blow.
If Bhutto’s murder were to create a
spiral of violence in nuclear-armed
Pakistan that Musharraf couldn’t control, it would be the most successful
post-Sept. 11 terrorist act since the
bombing of the Golden Mosque in
Iraq, which stoked a civil war that
nearly brought us to our knees there.
Chaos is militancy’s friend, and it is
much easier to bring about than lawfully constituted order.
For the terrorists, murder rather than
persuasion is the very stuff of politics.
Where it has no majority support and
no democratic inspirational leaders of
its own, al-Qaida can always kill and
hope to gain in the resulting whirlwind.
As Iraq during the past year shows,
chaos needn’t prevail. As our Iraq policy spiraled downward in 2006, it benefited from the sort of thorough
rethinking that we now need to bring
to bear to Pakistan and Afghanistan.
Because what we always feared has
happened — an assassin has killed a
strategically significant target. Bhutto’s martyrdom will understandably
obscure her misrule the first two times
she was prime minister. But on her
return, she was a frank voice against
Islamism, and no one can deny her
this: She was very brave.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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What can you say about a guy who
tries to free hostages, a guy who
brings affordable heating oil to poor
people?
What can you say? What you can say
about Hugo Chavez is that you are on
to him.
A few weeks ago, the Venezuelan
president mounted a media circus in
neighboring Colombia, where he
bragged that he was going to convince
his left-wing comrades in the terrorist
Colombian Revolutionary Armed
Forces — known by its Spanish
acronym FARC — to release three
hostages (including a 3-year-old
child) that they have held for years.
Along for the ride were former
Argentinean President (and current
first husband) Nestor Kirchner, a
Brazilian official with close ties to
president Luiz Inacio “Lula” da Silva,
the French and Cuban ambassadors in
Caracas, and a pretty ugly American
named Oliver Stone.
Yes, him. He was hoping, of course,
to humbly be of help in Chavez’s
humanitarian gesture.
Besides, “I have no illusions about
the FARC,” he told reporters, “but it
looks like they are a peasant army
fighting for a decent living.”
No illusions, mind you. Just a heroic
army of the Little People fighting for
what’s right. Even if they kill, maim
and kidnap a few thousand innocents.
Sort of like al-Qaida, right? Didn’t
Oliver compare al-Qaida to the Minutemen of 1776? No? Oops, no, that

agenda for that meeting indicated
the county Republican committee
would elect replacements for not
only Madden, but also the vice
chairman’s seat vacated by local
attorney and Front Royal Town
Councilman Tom Sayre late last
year.
However, Jan. 17’s falling snow
predicted to leave 1-3 or 2- 4
inches of snow and wintry mix
on Virginia’s northwestern lands
– depending on which “weather
prophet” you subscribe to – led to
a delay of the planned Republican
officer re-shuffling. That meeting
was scheduled for Wednesday,
Jan. 23, at 7:30 p.m. at a Warren
County Government Center caucus room.
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In the 1960s violent conflict between black communities and police forces both dramatized and undermined metropolitan integration.

Can today’s candidates revive Martin Luther King’s “shattered dreams”?
This country lost Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 40 years ago this year. A historian of the civil-rights
movement argues that politics today must turn to fulfilling his vision of America

By Thomas F. Jackson
History News Service
Democratic candidates have recently
been cherry-picking lessons from the civil
rights and voting rights campaigns of the
mid-1960s. President Lyndon Johnson’s
achievement in building a bipartisan congressional coalition to secure passage of
the 1964 Civil Rights Act was indeed monumental.
But Martin Luther King Jr. was no mere
dreamer. As the civil rights revolution’s
most famous strategist and self-proclaimed “symbol,” King stood at the fore-

front of a mass political movement with
many leaders and agendas. Like Lincoln
and the Emancipation Proclamation, African Americans and their white allies
organized, protested, and voted, forcing
politicians to make hard choices and progressive commitments.
While debating the relative achievements of King and Johnson, the candidates
are ignoring King’s unrealized dreams and
strategies for expanding democracy. After
1964, King argued that the nation’s leadership needed to address challenges more
intransigent than legal desegregation: unemployment, income inequality, poverty,

voter disaffection, and racial apartheid in housing and education.
King’s “shattered dreams” remain
our own.
Without poor people’s empowerment, King asserted, the American
tradition of “socialism for the rich
and rugged free market capitalism for the poor” would see no
end. Marches, civil disobedience,
voter organization at the bottom
of American society -- these were
the tools of a mass movement King
dreamed might “redeem the soul
of America.”
In the end King concluded that
Lyndon Johnson had failed to mobilize and sustain a constituency of
poor and working-class Americans
that might defend a Great Society
dedicated to real equal opportunity. The War on Poverty was too
narrow and undemocratic. The
war in Vietnam bled America’s
treasury and disillusioned the
poor and black Americans who
fought in faraway jungles. Since
1968, conservatives have aggrandized the presidency, exaggerated
national security crises and led
us into five wars. Millions of poor
and working-class Americans have
abandoned the political process.
King always dreamed of a nonviolent political revolution that might
build powerful constituencies that
could back up Franklin Roosevelt’s
promises of equal rights to jobs,
housing, medical care, decent
wages, and collective trade union
bargaining. King spent much of his
life raising money so his organization could mobilize and register
disenfranchised voters. Today’s
candidates must take a cue from
King and channel more of their
millions into organizing and mobilizing unrepresented voters, especially
young people and the poorest Americans.
We all must work to guarantee wide popular access and integrity in the voting process itself.
Income inequality has worsened over
the last 40 years as the benefits of economic growth and tax policies accrue to
the wealthiest Americans. During the
Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott of 1956,
King envisioned “a world in which men
will no longer take necessities from the
masses to give luxuries to the classes.” We
must realize as King did that decent wages
and union recognition are essential to re-

dressing American inequality. “The fight
for labor rights” was, like civil rights, part
of “the fight for human rights.” Candidates
must loudly advocate workers’ rights to
organize free of employer intimidation
and procedural obstacles.
Candidates must link the interests of the
middle class explicitly to the needs of the
working poor and the jobless. Nowhere is
King’s belief that every American has the
right to a job clearer than in his first written response to the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
Civil rights legislation would never redress
the extreme poverty affecting Negroes in
big cities, King wrote. Only a “massive
public works program to employ the unemployed” could do that. Creation of public sector jobs to rebuild America’s cities
and create a greener nation might again
inspire Americans in a time of mounting
economic insecurity.
Politicians and citizens must renew
King’s commitment to dismantling apartheid in housing and schooling. In the 1960s
violent conflict between black communities and police forces both dramatized and
undermined metropolitan integration.
In 1966, in the face of racist mobs, King
bravely led marches on all-white suburbs
in Chicago. In part he hoped to dramatize
the need for strong open housing provisions in Lyndon Johnson’s pending civil
rights bill. Only in 1968 did Congress pass
that legislation, in the wake of the horrible
riots that followed King’s assassination.
Some housing markets and schools have
seen desegregation since then. But in many
other locales, segregation has persisted,
worsened, or reemerged and expanded because of white flight and suburban sprawl.
Housing, education, and work opportunity
must not be permitted to remain separate
and unequal.
As a nation of immigrants and ex-slaves,
America can become a “World House,” an
international showcase for multiracial democracy, King preached in a 1965 sermon,
“The American Dream.” But he preached
also that only in the fertilized soil of economic justice can multiracial democracy
take root. Only then would America’s
moral force outstrip all the military divisions it could possibly muster in foreign
adventures. We could all stand to remember that dream.
Thomas F. Jackson is an associate professor of history at the University of North
Carolina-Greensboro. His “From Civil
Rights to Human Rights: Martin Luther
King Jr. and the Struggle for Economic Justice” won the 2007 Liberty Legacy Prize of
the Organization of American Historians.
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“Number one in your life’s blueprint should be a deep belief in your own dignity …” [King] said. Second is
the “determination to achieve excellence.” Dr. King urged the students to stay in school and prepare themselves for “doors of opportunities that were not open to your mothers and your fathers.”

Opinion

Plan, commit, succeed
Begin with a solid design. Commit to excellence. They were simple messages etched out of the turbulent Sixties by one of history’s most influential and revered figures. Like our nation’s legacy buildings, Dr. King’s words need no adjustment or redesign; they remain a blueprint
for success at the dawn of 2008.

By Lurita Doan
Six months before he was assassinated, Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. spoke about buildings
and blueprints to junior high students in Philadelphia.
“Whenever a building is constructed, you usually have an
architect who draws a blueprint,
and that blueprint serves as the
pattern, as the guide, and a building is not well erected without a
good, solid blueprint,” Dr. King
said. “Now each of you is in the
process of building the structure
of your lives, and the question
is whether you have a proper, a
solid and a sound blueprint.”
The advice is as fresh and rel-

evant as when offered in October
1967. The words also touch me in
a special way, as I am the second
African American and first woman to head the U.S. General Services Administration. The construction analogy too strikes a
chord, as GSA happens to be the
agency in charge of new buildings and courthouses nationwide
for federal workers and judges.
As well, we are the stewards of
more than 4,000 historic properties such as the Custom House
in Philadelphia, which opened
in 1934. The facility was created
under the Works Progress Administration, part of the Federal
government’s blueprint to put
Americans back to work after the
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Great Depression.
Responsibility for such legacy
buildings is an awesome job – one
amid many diverse tasks assigned
to GSA - that must indeed begin with a good, solid blueprint.
I wonder, as we read Dr. King’s
words four decades later, what
the youngsters took away that
day and whether it helped as they
grew into adults.
“Number one in your life’s
blueprint should be a deep belief in your own dignity …” he
said. Second is the “determination to achieve excellence.” Dr.
King urged the students to stay
in school and prepare themselves
for “doors of opportunities that
were not open to your mothers
and your fathers.”
Before becoming Administrator, I created a small business
that grew into one of the nation’s
leading systems integrators in
government security and surveillance technology. In so doing,
I extended a tradition of family entrepreneurship that dated
back to my great-grandmother,
who sold pralines on the docks of
New Orleans shortly after President Lincoln ended slavery. And
my grandmother started a small
business school in 1908 that
taught black women to be legal
secretaries at a time when women still couldn’t vote.
From family role models and
others, I learned to seize opportunity when it appeared, because
it simply may not come around
again. I also learned that each of
us has an enormous capacity for
rationalization. We convince ourselves we can’t take advantage of
an opportunity for any number of
reasons. We must grant ourselves
the gift of being willing to accept
opportunity when it appears.
From Dr. King, I also learned
another valuable lesson: many
like to talk about innovation and
change. But for most, this means
strategize “a little,” or change
“just a bit.” Truly transformational change requires thinking big.
It requires thinking of concepts,

ideals and yes, dreams.
Because true innovation is
scary, change is scary. And innovation and change usually require
some degree of sacrifice, sometimes, as in the case of Dr. King
-- extraordinary sacrifice.
I also learned from Dr. King
that you can’t always expect everyone to be willing to make an
extraordinary sacrifice. That’s
okay too. Sometimes it’s enough
if they’ll walk just a little of the
way with you. Dr. King proved if
just a few walk with you even part
of the way, and you, yourself, are
willing to stay the course, great
things can be accomplished.
Dr. King understood the meaning of excellence and sacrifice,
for he said: “When you discover

Pellet Stoves Cut
Heating Costs
With the cost of heating fuels skyrocketing, many homeowners are
looking for cheaper alternatives to get
through the winter.
Pellet stoves are gaining interest as a
means of using biomass fuels — fuels
made from wood waste products.
Sawdust left over from lumber manufacturing processes, fruit pits and
shelled corn are pressed into pellet
shapes with most of the moisture
removed. The pellets become an inexpensive, hot-burning fuel that can be
used in pellet stoves.
As with any alternative heating system, there are pros and cons.
On the positive side:
• The pellets themselves are cheaper
than other fuels. For example, if
you’re paying $2.59 per gallon for
propane, that comes to $36.36 per million BTU. Oil at $3.30 per gallon costs
$30.66 per million BTU. Pellets
would cost $17.15 per million BTU by
comparison.
• Pellet stoves don’t need a chimney,
thereby saving the cost of have one
built or of tying into an existing one.
The flue can be run through an outside
wall.
• Pellet stoves are safer around children because the outside doesn’t get

what you will be in your life, he
said, set out to do it as if God almighty called you at this particular moment in history to do it …
if it falls to your lot to be a street
sweeper, then sweep streets like
Michelangelo painted pictures …
“
Begin with a solid design. Commit to excellence. They were simple messages etched out of the
turbulent Sixties by one of history’s most influential and revered
figures. Like our nation’s legacy
buildings, Dr. King’s words need
no adjustment or redesign; they
remain a blueprint for success at
the dawn of 2008.
Lurita Doan is Administrator of
the U.S. General Services Administration.
January 28-Feb

M

hot.
• Pellet stoves are “load and go” in
that you load the hopper, put the temperature setting where you want it,
and you’re done.
On the other hand:
• Pellet stoves require electricity to
run the motor and blower. If you have
a power failure, the stove stops working.
• Pellets might not be immediately
available in your area. If you pay to
ship, your costs will go up. Generally
they can be found in building supply
stores, stove dealers and garden-supply stores in areas near lumber mills
and wood processing plants.
• More maintenance is required for a
pellet stove, and generally you’ll need
an experienced technician to make
service calls.
When choosing a pellet stove, consider the top- or bottom-feed models.
With a top feed, there’s a smaller
chance of fire in the hopper, but the
combustion chamber can become
clogged with burned material called
“clinkers.” The bottom-feed model is
easier to clean as the ashes are
dumped into a drawer, but the top feed
tends to produce more heat.
As with any major purchase, do your
homework. Check the warranty carefully, determine what size stove is best
for the area to be heated, and consider
a maintenance agreement.
David Uffington regrets that he cannot personally answer reader questions, but will incorporate them into
his column whenever possible. Write
to him in care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to
columnreply@gmail.com.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Later questioned about inconsistencies in Northern attitudes toward secession, Holien
said “all of New England” flirted with the notion of secession during the War of 1812, and
added that in 1859 Wisconsin passed a law authorizing its own secession.

Life

Lee’s life recalled at UDC/SCV annual dinner
U.S. military historian describes a fascinating historical record
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

One of the last known images of Robert E. Lee, postCivil War.

From left, Mosby Camp officer Richard Hoover, Camp
Chaplain Dr. Carlysle C. Crank, Past UDC President
General Suzanne Silek, featured speaker military
historian Kim B. Holien and historian adjutant Mary
Jane Lyons

The memory of Confederate
General Robert E. Lee was commemorated 201 years to the day
after his birth at a Dinner Program jointly hosted by the Warren Rifles Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy
and the Col. John S. Mosby Camp
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans on Jan. 19 at Dean’s Steakhouse.
To me, as the product of a
“mixed marriage” – a Pennsylvanian father and North Carolinian
mother – born in Washington
D.C., growing up across the Potomac in Alexandria and eventually gravitating to nearly two decades of residence in Richmond,
the dichotomy between the warring sides of the American Civil
War has been an ongoing source
of fascination.
I’ll never forget the puzzlement with which some German
tourists once inquired about the
statues of Lee, JEB Stuart, Stonewall Jackson, Jefferson Davis and
others punctuating intersections
along Richmond’s Monument
Avenue – “And they lost?” they
wondered in amazement.
Indeed, the openness with
which heroes of the Confederacy
may be viewed in this nation is
not typical of how defeated insurrectionists are memorialized
throughout the world. However,
that fact does not preclude a
certain revisionist history when
America’s Civil War and the lives
of some of its major players are
recalled featured speaker Kim
B. Holien told the UDC/SCV
membership. Holien disputed
some “biographical” accounts of
Lee published in recent decades.
Initially one might tend to be dismissive of an invited guest’s defense of Lee’s memory in front of
Southerners clinging to genetic
ties to a distant and perhaps overRomanticized past.
However, Holien is a U.S. military historian tied to two D.C.
area posts, Fort Myers and Fort
Leslie J. McNair. As such, his
observations carry the weight
of a career steeped heavily in
the U.S. military’s own archives.

In fact, Holien’s casual reminiscences of his role in arranging
state funerals for late Presidents
Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan,
to the discovery of lost military
archives that included Adolph
Hitler’s dental records and a 1908
film of Orville Wright piloting a
flight demonstration for the U.S.
military, were fascinating portions of his presentations at the
UDC/SCV event.
But to the point of the evening,
Holien focused on the life of Robert E. Lee from his childhood in
Alexandria carrying for an invalided mother, through the time
he spent in the early years of the
Civil War doing paperwork to
facilitate his late father-in-law’s
deathbed wish to free his 196
slaves.
“Lee never owned a slave in his
entire life,” Holien stated, contradicting some published claims.
Between Lee’s youth and the

onset of the Civil War, at which
point Holien ended his reminiscence, were such highlights as
Lee’s never earning a demerit
during his West Point years while
achieving a cadet’s highest rank;
an engineering survey of St. Louis’s eroding port during his first
military posting and recommendation of a series of jetties Holien
credited with “saving St. Louis as
a port” on the Mississippi River;
to a lone, except for his horse, 36hour reconnaissance of Mexican
Gen. Santa Anna’s forces that led
Gen. Winfield Scott to describe
Lee’s Mexican-American War
mission as “the greatest physical
and moral feat in my knowledge.”
Following his remarks, Holien
addressed questions about legalities surrounding the Civil War.
Addressing Confederate President Jefferson Davis’s unfulfilled
request for a trial before the U.S.
Supreme Court to determine the
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“Lee never owned a slave in his entire life,” Holien stated, contradicting some published
claims.

A band of confederate re-enactors entertained prior to dinner on the 201st anniversay of Robert E. Lee’s birthday.
legality of the South’s secession,
Holien noted a historical difference between two American
presidents and their “nations’ ”
rebellions.
“The Union blockade prevented the South from replacing lost
manpower,” Holien observed. He

noted that during the Civil War
European immigration in the
North allowed the Union to replace lost troops through forced
conscription at a rate of over 2 to
1.
“The South did not have that
luxury,” Holien said, adding that

George Washington “went from
rebel to patriot” because European nations were able to give
material support to the American rebellion against the British.
“Unlike George Washington, due
to the Union blockade Jefferson
Davis didn’t get European sup-
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port for his war effort.”
In support of Davis’s contention Southern secession was
Constitutional, Holien referenced the federal government’s
own archives. He pointed out
that Union communications with
the Confederacy were found filed
under the U.S. Department of
War’s “foreign powers” section
–“Essentially giving them recognition, which is what they said
they wouldn’t do.”
Later questioned about inconsistencies in Northern attitudes
toward secession, Holien said “all
of New England” flirted with the
notion of secession during the
War of 1812, and added that in

1859 Wisconsin passed a law authorizing its own secession.
Holien also pointed out that
years later, President Lincoln’s
suspension of the Writ of Habeas
Corpus in Maryland at the war’s
outset was declared to have been
unconstitutional, as was the federal government’s post-war seizing of Lee’s estate on the bank of
the Potomac River where Arlington Cemetery was established to
bury Union dead.
But to the victors go the spoils
of history, and to the vanquished
– I guess a few statues in Richmond and permission to fondly
reminisce over dinner will do.
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Thanks to Blue Ridge Education Center founder and Executive Director Carol Olson for her work
in providing “a structured, yet creative and flexible learning environment” for the youth of this
community and bringing that same flexible creativity to this scintillating annual event.

Life

Middle Eastern dancers help BR Ed Center fundraiser
The art of the dance a perfect backdrop to a creative learning environment
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Spirits were high and the entertainment grand – not to mention internationally healing – at a
Jan. 12 Mid-Eastern Dinner and
Dance Performance/Silent Auction fundraiser for Front Royal’s
Blue Ridge Education Center.
The 2nd annual event was
once again packed to the brim
of the Second Cavalry Episcopal
Church dining hall. It was a stirring sign of community support
for the Center’s work in providing an alternative educational
environment for a wide range of
students, including public and
home schooled, special interests
to special needs, regular diploma
to GED preparation and adult
education, generally from the 6th
to 12th grade level. A full listing
of the Center’s educational programs is available at the Center’s
website at www.blueridgeeducation.org or by calling 540 6319503.
The event’s banquet of Middle
Eastern foods was again catered
by Cute’s Mobile Café, with some
old-fashioned American sides for
more traditional appetites. Evan
Hopper provided sound and
Donna Evans helped assemble an
impressive array of Middle Eastern Dance performers, who were

introduced by Judy Lancie.
Also on display were some
original paintings by former Blue
Ridge student and Warren County High graduate Travis Davis.
Info on purchasing any of Davis’s
works can be obtained by e-mail
at zekriadavis@msn.com
But back to those dancers – the
spiraling music hypnotic enough
to mesmerize snakes – the veils,
concealing what mysteries beneath before flowing through the
wake of bodies in motion – and
the movement, ancient, telling
yet mysterious … Phew, I’m out
of adjectives …
The dancers were all remarkable, they were:
Belladonna Amaya (Donna Evans
and Susan Loving)
Farrah (Ashley Grapes)
Sahra (Ginnette Perera)
Kawakib (Anthea Poole)
Miramar (Esther Albright)
Nasrin (Audra Grapes)
and Daliyah (Erin Sterling)
Thanks to Blue Ridge Education Center founder and Executive Director Carol Olson for her
work in providing “a structured,
yet creative and flexible learning environment” for the youth
of this community and bringing
that same flexible creativity to
this scintillating annual event.

Warren County High grad and former Blue Ridge Education Center student Travis Davis with some of his
art on display at fundraiser.
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THE
APPLE HOUSE OF LINDEN
						

SINCE 1963

Buffet Every Friday Night!
New Vera Bradley Merchandise Has Arrived! • Company
& Private Party Catering • Great Shopping • Gifts • Wines •
Famous Donuts Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner • BBQ Banquet
Room
EXIT 13 OFF I-66
540-636-6329 • 7 Days a Week
APPLEHOUSECATERING@HOTMAIL.COM

About 17,000 people read this
paper. An ad this size costs
just 51.59 in color or $41.25 in
black & white. Is your business
benefiting from the area’s best
advertising deal?
• Contact Tara at 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
• Or Christi at 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com

New Chalet Immediate Occupancy

New Chalet on 5+ Acres w/ Mountan Views and a Creek running
thru property. Stone and Hardiplank Siding on Exterior. Upgraded appliances, tiled master suites. Large front deck, screened
in porch, 2 car garage. 2x6 framing for extra added insulation.
Subdivision offers hiking trials. $419,999

Betty West

Toll Free: 866-864-8798
“Custom Built Homes”
Cell: 540-539-9378

Check out the all new
warrencountyreport.com

Business
Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries,
candles, incense, fragrance and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and
so many more one of a kind items!

215-B South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318

Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

WARREN COUNTY BABE RUTH LEAGUE
(For players 13-16 living in Front Royal or Warren County)
P. O. Box 1811
Front Royal 22630

Registration Dates for 2008 Season
Players born before May 1, 1995 and on or after May 1, 1991 are eligible

		
		
		

Saturday, January 26, 2008
Saturday, February 2, 2008
Saturday, February 9, 2008

9-12 am
9-12 am
9-12 am

Registration Fee: $85.00 for first player
			
$140.00 for two or more players in one family
Sign-Up Location: Front Royal Volunteer Fire Department Hall
			
Commerce Street
			
Front Royal
Bring original or certified copy of birth certificate(s). It (they) will
be returned before you leave registration area.
Call Dave Gushee, 540-635-3679, if you’d like additional information
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Sports

Bennett has thrown a tantrum in the face of this stubborn fact, taking a scorched-earth
approach of insulting Seattle fans until they beg him to leave.

Time for the Take:
Why Seattle Should Seize the Sonics
By Dave Zirin
(Reprinted by permission of the
author)

For everyone who thinks sports
should bolster and not betray
communities, consider this a call
to arms. NBA commissioner David Stern has let it be
known that when it comes to the
battle for the Sonics, he will stand
with owner Clay Bennett and his
Oklahoma rustlers over the basketball fans of Seattle.
Bennett, a man who has spent
less time in Seattle than the sun,
has made it clear that unless a
deluxe, publicly funded arena is
built, he will take “his team” and
move it to his home base in Oklahoma City (the city of Seattle
has resisted his efforts). Without
shame, Bennett is holding economic hostage a city with serious
education and health care shortfalls.
Stern’s recent comments show
that he will back the billionaire
Bennett over the people who
have supported the Sonics for
four decades. “I’d love to find a

way to keep the team there,” he
said, “because if the team moves,
there’s not going to be another
team there, not in any conceivable future plan that I could envision, and that would be too bad.”
This hasn’t exactly been a great
recent run for Stern – what with
a betting scandal involving a referee, the flap over his dress code
and a failed experiment with a
synthetic basketball – but this
moment is his absolute nadir.
Stern is siding with a man who
has made it his intention from
Day 1 to break Seattle’s heart by
any means necessary. Bennett
hasn’t acted in bad faith, he has
acted in no faith.
“When the team was bought
from the previous ownership,
they told us and everybody in the
city that they sold it to a group
that they thought would most
likely keep the team in the city,”
former Sonics star Ray Allen,
who was traded to the Celtics
last off-season, told the Boston
Globe. “Everybody thought that
was some [bull]. How is someone
from Oklahoma City going to

Check out the all new
warrencountyreport.com

buy a team in Seattle who doesn’t
have any ties and has big money
in Oklahoma? If things don’t go
right, everybody’s craving for the
team to move to Oklahoma City.”
Bennett has already filed for
relocation. His minority partner
Aubrey McClendon said in August that Bennett’s group “didn’t
buy the team to keep it in Seattle.”
There is a slight problem, however, with the plan to put the team
in Sooner country: The Sonics’
lease at Seattle’s KeyArena lasts
through the 2009-2010 season.
Bennett has thrown a tantrum
in the face of this stubborn fact,
taking a scorched-earth approach
of insulting Seattle fans until they
beg him to leave. His lawyers have
called Sonics boosters agitating
to keep the team a “disturbing
fringe element,” and also claimed
that, “a majority of the public has
accepted the team’s imminent
departure. The sentiment among
many is, ‘Who cares?’ “ Amazing
how clear a view of Seattle Bennett can have from across the
country.
By siding with Bennett and McClendon, Stern is also giving the
back of his hand to the WNBA.
The Seattle Storm’s two high-profile stars, Lauren Jackson and Sue
Bird, have shown no interest in
moving to Oklahoma City … It’s
time to stop the madness. From
Slick Watts to Shawn Kemp, from
the Xavier McDaniel scene in
Singles to Tom Chambers’ mullet, from Shawn Kemp to Bird,
the SuperSonics – and the Storm
– are Seattle. To the people of the
Emerald City, it’s time to go on offense. Until now, you have threatened lawsuits to keep the team
an extra couple years. But that
will just delay Bennett’s agenda.
It’s time to get serious. It’s time to
talk municipalization.
Municipalization means turning the Sonics into a public utility;
call it a kind word for expropriation. Basketball fans should press
the state of Washington to sue
for the right to buy the team back

from Clay and his cronies. They
should claim that the SuperSonics and Storm are the intellectual
property -- the eminent domain
-- of the people of Seattle, and
therefore the city has far more of
a claim on the team than the Bennetts of Oklahoma.
The Sonics should get their
new arena, but instead of the
proceeds going to build another
wing on Bennett Manor, the
funds would go to rebuilding the
city’s health care and educational
infrastructure. Imagine seeing
someone wearing a Kevin Durant
jersey on the street and knowing
that instead of draining the tax
base of a city, it was paying for
new textbooks in a public school
classroom.
Does this seem far-fetched?
Ask the city of Green Bay, where
the beloved Packers are actu-

ally publicly owned. They are the
only publicly owned team in the
United States. It’s time to add to
that list.
This is bigger than the Sonics. This is about drawing a line
against the subsidizing of stadiums by which public monies are
delivered to private hands. No
more Mr. Flannel-Shirted Nice
Guy. The Sonics stay in Seattle.
They belonged to the Emerald
City long before they belonged to
Clay Bennett.
[Dave Zirin is the author of the
new book “Welcome to the Terrordome:” with an intro by Chuck
D (Haymarket). You can receive
his column Edge of Sports, every
week by going to http://zirin.com/
edgeofsports/?p=subscribe&id=1.
Contact him at edgeofsports@
gmail.com

Accidents & Personal Injury
Law Offices of Thomas H. Sayre
• Serious Auto
Accidents
• Social Security
Disability
• Adoptions
• Criminal Defense
• Worker’s Comp
• Asbestos Meso
& Cancer cases
• Child Custody
• Wills & Deeds

Licensed in VA & WV

540-636-7777
Telecopier: 540-636-3763

222 E. Main St. Front Royal, VA 22630
E-mail: tsayre@embarqmail.com • www.sayrelawoffice.com
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Senator Jim Webb

“The cost of oil before we went into Iraq was $24 a barrel – it just went over $100 a barrel – and those two
issues are connected. So, we need to stabilize our trade policy and we need to reduce the incredible money
drain that accompanied the occupation of Iraq. And then we can start thinking about stability.” –Sen. Jim
Webb

Webb lauds community colleges, blasts Bush Administration
Democrat ties economic decline to Middle East war at LFCC
coast.
Crisis of government

Following his remarks, Senator Webb and 22-year
Coast Guard veteran, LFCC student and Anglo-Celtic
Club President Michael Waugh examine gift presented to Webb by the club. Photo by Roger Bianchini.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
While U.S. Senator Jim Webb
began by playing nice during a
Jan. 11 appearance at Lord Fairfax Community College’s Middletown campus – lauding the
opportunities provided by Virginia and other state community
colleges – Virginia’s soon-to-besenior senator quickly turned
his sights on both the Bush Administration and Congressional
Republicans for their respective
roles in what he called a historical
crisis in American government.
On the bright side, Webb noted
that two of his six children had attended Northern Virginia Community Colleges and that two of
his four Senate interns were also
products of the community college system. He cited LFCC students, including 22-year Coast
Guard veteran Michael Waugh,
and encouraged citizens of all
ages to utilize the opportunities
toward higher education provided by community colleges.
However, Webb was less than
bright when he began addressing
an economically crippling and
rising $9 trillion national debt accumulated from a surplus inherited by the Bush Administration
seven years ago. Webb questioned
Republican economic strategies

that have increasingly burdened
America’s working middle and
lower classes while allowing the
corporate rich to continue accumulating unprecedented wealth.
Navigating through questions
from his audience, Webb addressed a variety of related issues, including drug prescription
pricing and health care, milliondollar CEO bonuses issued in the
wake of corporate bankruptcies
that have gutted employee retirement plans, global warming, and
the proposed TrAIL power line
through northwestern Virginia
to accommodate projected future energy needs along the east

Now entering his second year
in office, the Democrat whose
2006 victory over incumbent
George Allen swung control of
the U.S. Senate to the Democrats
for the first time since 1994, said
a historically unprecedented Republican strategy of filibustering
Democratic initiatives in the past
year, particularly on foreign policy, had created the greatest crisis
of leadership in the nation since
the Great Depression lead into
World War II.
“We’ve got a similar combination of events happening right
now, with an economic crisis
staring us in the face which are
the results of some very bad decisions in terms of our trade policies, our [economic] vulnerabilities to other countries because of
the balance of trade, our currency and those sorts of things. And
we’ve got foreign policy considerations that go well beyond Iraq.”
Webb said Middle Eastern stability and the health of the U.S.
economy are directly related and
achievable – BUT only by an
Executive Branch willing to say
“YES” to good faith negotiations
with all involved parties.
“We need an environment in
the Middle East where we can
get our military occupation finished at the same time stabilizing
the region that’s affecting every-

thing that we do. The cost of oil
before we went into Iraq was $24
a barrel – it just went over $100 a
barrel – and those two issues are
connected. So, we need to stabilize our trade policy and we need
to reduce the incredible money
drain that accompanied the occupation of Iraq. And then we
can start thinking about stability.”
Webb said Republicans, now in
a Congressional minority for the
first time since the early 1990s,
reacted to that situation by saddling the Senate with 62 filibusters last year alone. As a historical reference, Webb noted that
number was one more than the

previous two-year high of Senate
filibusters.
“After 2006 Republicans made a
decision that they were not going
to allow any major political successes, particularly in the area of
foreign policy, because it might
make them vulnerable in the ’08
elections. So, every single issue
that had any substance to it that
came in front of the United States
Senate last year was filibustered.”
Webb reminded his audience
that filibustering is literally talking an issue to death to prevent
an anticipated losing vote on the
Congressional floor. Webb cited
an amendment he introduced
to assure the fair treatment of

Irina’s Boutique

Looking for something different? Stop by!

Irina Bosworth, Owner
Women’s, Men’s, and Children’s Clothing
Miscellaneous Giftware & Collectible Items
Special Authentic Russian Items
Open Tues. – Sun. 11-6 • Closed Mondays
118 A East Main Street in Front Royal

(540) 222-3592
Del. Clifford L. “Clay” Athey, Jr.
18th District House of Delegates
Serving Fauquier, Frederick, and Warren County

Stacey & I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
If I can be of any help, please contact me at (540) 635-7917,
			
in Richmond at: (804) 698-1018,
			
by E-Mail at: DelCAthey@house.state.va.us,
			
or by mail at:
PO Box 406, Room 510
						
Richmond, VA 23218
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“Whatever flaws you want to put on Andrew Jackson, he shook up the entire American political process
because he said we’re … going to measure the health of society not by how people are doing at the top but
what is the average worker making …” – Sen. Webb

put on Andrew Jackson, he shook
up the entire American political
process because he said we’re …
going to measure the health of
society not by how people are
doing at the top but what is the
average worker making … And
the only other thing I would say
is think twice when you start
hearing all these emotional arguments that are going to draw you
away from where the future is for
those people.”

U.S. Senator Jim Webb, D-VA. Photo by Roger Bianchini.
America’s new war veterans as an
example of “how petty and divisive” Congressional partisanship
has become.
“I introduced an amendment,
which had no politics in it at all
that basically said, look, no matter what you think about this war,
no matter where your politics are
… let’s come to an agreement here
– as we debate this war let’s make
sure that everybody who goes to
Iraq or Afghanistan has as much
time at home as they have in the
field – one to one, not two to one,
which is where we should be …
We got 56 votes and if that hadn’t
been filibustered that would be
policy right now.”
Harkening back to his own and
his son’s military service, as well
as his time as Secretary of the
Navy, Webb also belabored the
Bush Administration for creating a new era of war veterans and
then abandoning them following
their military service. Webb said
he viewed the lack of post-service
readjustment and educational
support for veterans as an Administration strategy to maintain
service numbers during a nonmilitary draft era.
Crisis of wealth
“When I was running for the
Senate I said over and over again
that there were three major
themes that needed to be addressed in this country:
“The first was where our foreign policy is and how we need
to reorient our foreign policy, our
national strategy well beyond the
issues of Iraq.
“The second was basic eco-

nomic fairness and social justice
– this country has been breaking
apart along class lines as a result
of globalization, trade status and
what’s happened with respect
to compensation. I mentioned
when I gave a response to the
President’s State of The Union
Address a little over a year ago,
that when I finished college the
average corporate CEO made 20
times what the average worker
made. Today the average corporate CEO makes 400 times what
the average worker makes – that’s
not fair, [and] that’s not the country I want to live in.
“And then the third thing we
ran on was accountability. That
means accountability of the Presidency and the Congress and the
accountability of all of us to the
people that cast their votes. Those
issues are confronting us even
more strongly this year and in the
fiscal year coming up,” Webb stated. “I say all that because on the
one hand all of us can see that the
future of the country is in jeopardy, and on the other hand we’ve
gone through a legislative cycle
last year that basically ended up
with a paralyzed government.”
Webb asked his audience to
view the economic and foreign
policy issues he addressed outside the prism of political partisanship because ultimately both
Parties’ middle and lower class
constituencies will be asked to
foot the bill for the past seven
years economic policies. Webb
pointed to the administration of
President Andrew Jackson for an
example of re-established economic priorities.
“Whatever flaws you want to

Senator Jim Webb
fears gripped investors that a deteriorating U.S. economy would
drag others down with it.”
On Tuesday Wall Street’s DOW
Jones plummeted 465 points before rebounding to regain 350
of those lost points following an
unplanned Federal Reserve cut
in interest rates. The Fed cut, the

Shenandoah Telecommunications Company
Announces Year End Customer Results

Crisis of history

From a release:

Webb cited the non-partisan
example of men like former Secretary of the Army Jack Marsh,
who accompanied him to LFCC
and whose service included terms
under Presidents Reagan and
Ford, and of Virginia’s senior Republican Senator John Warner.
“Jack Marsh had no trouble
walking across the aisle to the
Republicans, he had no trouble
working for Republican Administrations because the importance of the country is higher
than the way we may break down
political Parties. Another good
example is John Warner, the senator who will soon retire. Senator
Warner and I – from different
Parties – have developed a relationship from day one on those
issues of national security, issues
that affect Virginia, we sit down
and work together … We need a
lot less posturing in the United
States government and more
people who will step forward and
lead. And as you can affect that
process I would urge you to do
so,” Webb told his audience.
And his audience, both on LFCC’s Middletown campus and
beyond, would be well served to
heed that urging. For it is they,
the “we the people” cited by the
Founding Fathers in the U.S.
Constitution, who are ultimately
responsible to see that the American Dream of inclusive representative government survives
its generational assault by those
privileged by extreme wealth to
believe they, like the ruling class
of Orwell’s Animal Farm, are
“more equal” than us other animals down here on the American
Farm.

EDINBURG, Va., Jan. 14
/PRNewswire-FirstCall/
-Shenandoah Telecommunications Company (Shentel) (NASDAQ:SHEN) today announced
year end customer results for
2007. As a Sprint PCS Affiliate
of Sprint Nextel, the Company’s
PCS operations added 9,214 net
retail customers in the fourth
quarter and a record 33,800 net
retail customers for the year.
Year end 2007 retail customers were 187,303, an increase of
22%. These results represent a

(Economic postscript: On Jan.
21, Reuters London reported,
“World stocks nose-dived and demand for safe-haven bonds and
currencies soared on Monday as

largest in a quarter century, was
unusual coming between meetings and just a week before it was
scheduled to meet. But the move
was said to have created “little,
if any, optimism on Wall Street”
over what is now being called “the
most serious financial crisis since
the Great Depression”)

10.7% increase in net additions
over the number of net additions for the 12 months ended
December 31, 2006. The Company had fourth quarter retail
PCS churn of 2.3%. The 2007
annual retail churn rate was
2.0%.
The Company had a net increase of 532 DSL customers in
the fourth quarter of 2007 and
1,537 for the year, to end 2007
at 8,136, which represents an
increase of 23.3%. Shenandoah
Telephone ended 2007 with
24,536 access lines, a decrease
of 294 for the year.

Quest for the Stars 2008
– Can You Sing?
From a release:
LURAY, VA, January 14, 2008,
– The third season of Page
County’s Quest for the Stars
begins with open auditions on
January 19, at 10:00 AM in the
Board of Supervisors Room at
the County Court House and on
January 26, at 10:00 AM at the
Shenandoah Community Center in Shenandoah. You must be
a Page County resident age 15
and above to audition and all auditions are a cappella. “With the
increasing popularity in singing
karaoke and the abundance of
vocal talent in Page County I am
sure that the 2008 season will
prove to be entertaining and
exciting!” said Sharon Sampsell,
Cultural Programs Coordinator
for the Page County Department of Recreation. “The Quest
for the Stars group has gained
statewide recognition through
distribution of our Top 12 and
Winner’s CDs to elected officials
and radio stations, as well as our
special performance at the 400th
Anniversary at Jamestown in
2007. I am in communication
with sponsors and professionals in developing a unique winning package for 2008, including the possibility of singing the
National Anthem at a Virginia

Tech basketball game and a
state government function. I am
also discussing the possibility of
hosting a regional contest with
our neighboring counties. I encourage all who have the dream
of recording their own CD or
performing publicly to audition
for Quest 2008”, said Sampsell.
This year “Quest for the Stars”
will have only two permanent
judges with a guest judge at
each competition. The confirmed guest judges are all from
the music or recording industry
and vocal profession. All competition results will be based on
judges’ rankings and audience
votes.
In conjunction with the
“Quest 2008” competition the
Page County Department of
Recreation is sponsoring a song
writing contest.
“Quest for the Stars” is open
to all vocal talent unless under
contract professionally. We are
searching for the very best talent in Page County” said Sampsell, “and we are doing our best
to find that person each year.”
For additional information on
“Quest for the Stars” or the
“Quest Song Writing Contest’
please contact Sharon Sampsell
at 743-1180
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Senator Jim Webb

“The situation as I read it in the Persian Gulf the other day was not the kind of incident that you would
rationally use as a justification for escalating force. In fact, there was something in the paper this morning
that said the … threatening language that they had intercepted really wasn’t even Iranian.” – Senator Jim
Webb on Jan. 6 Gulf of Hormuz incident

Déjà vu all over again:
Does ‘fabricated’ intelligence threaten to expand war into Iran?
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Gulf of Tonkin, Gulf of Hormuz
– are there disturbing similarities?
Alleged incidents in the Gulf of
Tonkin in August 1964 were used
as justification to allow President
Lyndon Johnson to expand U.S.
military involvement in Vietnam
as he saw fit.
Alleged radio transmitted
threats by Iran against US Naval
forces in the Gulf Of Hormuz on
Jan. 6, 2008, resulted in a harsh
warning of dire consequences
against Iran by US President
George W. Bush.
With war rhetoric escalating out of the White House in
the wake of an apparent “war of
words” being hurled at U.S. ships
stationed in the Middle East just
days before his appearance at the
Middletown campus of Lord Fairfax Community College on Jan.
11, we asked Senator Jim Webb
about the danger of an expanded
war front in the Middle East.
“The situation as I read it in
the Persian Gulf the other day
was not the kind of incident that
you would rationally use as a
justification for escalating force.
In fact, there was something in
the paper this morning that said
the … threatening language that
they had intercepted really wasn’t
even Iranian. So, we need to calm
down, we need to get this administration to accept yes for an answer in terms of trying to develop
a dialogue with Iran and we need
to couple that with dramatically
decreasing our military presence
in Iraq and the region will become more stable.”
War with a monkey?
On Jan. 14, London Times writers Michael Evans and Michael
Theodoulou quoted a US Navy
Times article citing the possibility Jan. 6 radio threats cited by
President Bush in warning Iran
of potential US military retaliation was actually a well-known

character in the region tagged the
Filipino monkey.
“The revelation that a hostile
prankster has been breaking into
radio traffic for years and heckling
ship commanders has emerged in
the Navy Times. Could it be the
so-called Filipino Monkey who
nearly provoked a shooting match
on January 6?” the British writers
asked of the Jan. 6 incident. Citing the Navy Times article, the
London Times quoted retired US
Navy Capt. Rick Hoffman stating, “For 25 years there has been
this mythical guy out there who,
hour after hour, shouts obscenities and threats … The Filipino
Monkey aimed much of his most
obscene tirades at women in the
US Navy whenever they went on
the radio,” Hoffman told the Navy
Times.
The Filipino monkey tag was
apparently a result of American
ears interpretation of the culprit’s
accent and endless radio chatter.
Hoffman, who commanded the
cruiser USS Hue City and spent
many of his 17 years at sea in the
Gulf [of Hormuz], noted that under certain weather conditions
radio transmissions can travel
great distances and their sources
are virtually impossible to pinpoint.
History lesson
Webb, a former Secretary of
the Navy and Vietnam War veteran, said history offers lessons
the White House seems content
to continue ignoring.
“I think the way to deal with
Iran is the way that we dealt with
China in the early ‘70s. China in
the early ‘70s was a nuclear power
already, it had an American war
on its border in Vietnam; it was
spouting all this rhetoric about
the United States similar to what
Iran is saying. And we took nothing off the table in terms of our
military posture in the region but
we reached out aggressively [and]
developed a diplomatic relationship with China that has had its
ups and downs, but actually the

best benefit was that it brought
them into the international community.”
And the Chinese example is
but one historical indicator that
being accepted into the international community, rather than
isolated from it lessens the type
of regional desperation that can
trigger wars.
“And there have been many signals from Iran going all the way
back to 2001 that indicate that
Iran has had an interest in developing some sort of diplomatic relations. And this administration
has had as a policy that it will not
do that. And it’s harmful to what
we’re trying to do, even in Iraq,”
Webb said on Jan. 11.
The right set of ‘facts’
“The difficulty is that this Administration … views the ’02 authorization to go to war against
Iraq to be broad enough that it
could use it [to expand the war],
particularly if gets a provocative
act from Iran … I introduced
legislation last March saying
there will be no unilateral action
against Iran other than to immediately repel an attack or those

sorts of things, without the express approval of the Congress.
The problem is that if the Administration had the right set of
alleged ‘facts’ it could justify action against Iran without going to
Congress – and we’ve been trying
in a lot of different ways to keep
that from happening.”
Circular logic?
And history’s verdict on the
Gulf of Tonkin incident?
According to the Naval Historical Center website, “More recent
analysis of that data and additional information gathered on
the 4 August episode now makes
it clear that North Vietnamese
naval forces did not attack Maddox and Turner Joy that night in
the summer of 1964.”
The official US Navy website
also reports that during an actual engagement two days earlier
as the USS Maddox supported
South Vietnamese gunboat and
commando raids against North
Vietnam, the Maddox was virtually untouched while the North
Vietnamese suffered heavy damage from the Maddox and US air
support.

“Of greater significance, on 7
August the U.S. Congress overwhelmingly passed the so-called
Tonkin Gulf Resolution, which
enabled Johnson to employ military force as he saw fit against the
Vietnamese Communists. In the
first months of 1965, the President
ordered the deployment to South
Vietnam of major U.S. ground,
air, and naval forces. Thus began
a new phase in America’s long,
costly Vietnam War,” the Naval
Historical website summarized.
Ten years, the bulk of 60,000
American and 2-million Vietnamese lives later, America retreated from Southeast Asia, its
“political” mission abandoned in
the midst of a civil war and regional holocaust unleashed for
the most part over the span of its
military presence there.

To contact the author, e-mail:
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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TOURISM@CI.FRONT-ROYAL.VA.US WWW.CI.FRONT-ROYAL. VA.US

414 EAST MAIN STREET, FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA 22630

(540) 635-5788 1-800-338-2576 EMAIL

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

1370 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 636-7200
(888) 204-4803

BLUE RIDGE MOTEL

MOTELS

MOTELS

219 East Main Street
(540) 635-5956

WYNN’S

836 N. Commerce Ave.
(540) 636-6857

WENDY’S INTERNATIONAL

865 John Marshall Highway
(540) 636-8999

VILLA GIUSEPPE’S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

231 Chester St.
(540) 636-0008

VICTORIA’S

411 South Street
(540) 635-2288

TOPS CHINA

424-A
South
The FRAT
(Front
RoyalStreet
Area Transit) Bus provides transit service for the Town of
(540)
636-6654
Front Royal Monday through Friday from 8:30am - 12:30pm and 1:00pm - 5:00pm.
The last runS
begins
at 4:00pm. All routes begin and end at the Front Royal/Warren
PELUNKERS
County Visitor
Virginia Regional Transportation Association (VRTA) op116 Center.
South The
Street
erates this service
enhance mobility throughout the community.
(540) to
631-0300
The FRAT Bus is radio dispatched, ADA accessible and equipped with the latest
UBWAY
wheelchair liftsSand
security systems. Persons with disabilities who are ADA certi530
North
Royal
Avenue off curbside anywhere within 3/4 of a mile of our
fied may be picked up
and dropped
(540)
635-4400
regular route. Please call in advance.
No Smoking, drinking, eating or food in open containers allowed.
TACO BELL
Fare - $.50 paid upon boarding the bus.
620
North
Royal Avenue
If you have any questions please call the Virginia Regional Transportation Associa(540)
635-1958
tion (VRTA) toll free at (877)777-2708 or (540)341-3464.

SOUTH STREET GRILL

304A E. Main Street
(540) 636-0070

SOUL MOUNTAIN CAFÉ

915 North Royal Avenue
(540) 635-6615

SKYLINE RESTAURANT

241 Chester Street
(540) 636-0056

ROYAL GARDEN RESTAURANT

RESTAURANTS
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Circled numbers indicate Battle of Front Royal stops

Times
:30 :00
:35 :05
:38 :38
:45 :15
:51 :21
:54 :24
:56 :26
:00 :30
:03 :33
:06 :36
:07 :37
:11 :41
:12 :42
:16 :46
:18 :48
:21 :51
:23 :53
:26 :56
:28 :58
:00 :30

Every Hour Between
8:30-11:30 / 1:00-4:00
8:35-11:35 / 1:05-4:05
8:38-11:38 / 1:08-4:08
8:45-11:45 / 1:15-4:15
8:51-11:51 / 1:21-4:21
8:54-11:54 / 1:24-4:24
8:56-11:56 / 1:26-4:26
9:00 - 12:00 / 1:30-4:30
9:03-12:03 / 1:33-4:33
9:06-12:06 / 1:36-4:36
9:07-12:07 / 1:37-4:37
9:11-12:11 / 1:41-4:41
9:12-12:12 / 1:42-4:42
9:16-12:16 / 1:46-4:46
9:18-12:18 / 1:48-4:48
9:21-12:21 / 1:51-4:51
9:23-12:23 / 1:53-4:53
9:26-12:26 / 1:56-4:56
9:28-12:28 / 1:58-4:58
9:30-12:30 / 2:00-5:00

1801 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-4101
(800) 487-3529

This black and white ad will be
read by about 17,000 people in
SCOTTISH INN
Front
and Warren County.
533 SouthRoyal
Royal Avenue
(540) 636-6168
It Scosts
a lot less than you think.
HENANDOAH MOTEL
1600 Shenandoah Avenue
Give
your business the boost it
(540) 635-3181
SKYLINE Rwith
ESORT Man
OTELad in Warren Counneeds
622 South Royal Avenue
635-5354
ty’s (540)
most
popular newspaper by
SUPER 8
calling
Tara
11 South
Street at 540-305-9776 or e(Intersection of Routes 340 & 55)
mail(540)
her
at tarawcr@yahoo.com.
636-4888
(800) 800-8000
ForTWI
classifieds
contact Melissa at
-LITE MOTEL
53 West 14th Street
540-635-4542
or melissawcr@ya(540) 635-4148
(800) 230-7349
hoo.com.

RELAX INN

10 Commerce Avenue
(540) 635-3161

Bus Stop (540)
Location
635-2196
Visitor’s Center
(800) 766-6748
Royal Hills Apartments
CENTER
CITY M
OTEL
Shenandoah
Commons
Apartments
South Royal Avenue
Royal416
Plaza
(540) 635-4050
Northwestern Community Services
OOL Apartments
HARBOR MOTEL
RoyalCArms
141
West
15thLion
Street
Gateway Plaza / Food
(540) 635-2191
Visitor’s Center
Warren
CountyRGovernment
Center
FRONT
OYAL MOTEL
Park
Department
/ Youth Center
1400
N. Shenandoah
Avenue
Department
of Social
Services
(540)
635-4114
13th Street
Belmont Avenue
H&AMPTON
INN
17th Street
&
Belmont
Avenue
9800 Winchester Road
Senior Center
(540) 635-1882
Warren Memorial
Hospital
(800) Hampton
Kendrick Avenue Apartments
PIONEER MOTEL
The Family Store
541 South Royal Avenue
Samuels Library
(540) 635-4784
Warren County Courthouse
QUALITY INN
Visitor’s Center

1122 North Royal Avenue

BUDGET INN

FRAT Bus Schedule

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

(888) 204-4803
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Indictments
peper, VA 22701 did unlawfully
and feloniously operate a motor
vehicle while his license was revoked.
James Michael Kellar
COUNT ONE: On or about November 6, 2007, in the County
of Warren, James Michael Kellar
of 27 Cloud St., Front Royal, VA
22630 did unlawfully and feloniously drive or operate a motor
vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol, this being a third offense committed within ten years
of two prior offenses.

Amanda Danielle Booth

JANUARY TERM, 2008
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT OF WARREN
COUNTY THE GRAND
JURY CHARGES THAT:

Chauncey Michael Baber
On or about September 15,
2007, in the County of Warren,
Chauncey Michael Baber of Rt.
6 Box 11240, Berkley Springs,
WV did unlawfully and feloniously take, steal, and carry away
the goods and chattels of Haun
Trucking, with a value of $200.00
or more.
Christine Marie Ballard
On or about October 16,2007, in
the County ofVlarren, Christine
Marie Ballardof 977 Goodview
Dr., Front Royal, VA 22630 did
willfully conceal or take possession of with the intent to steal,
goods or merchandise having
a value ofless than two hundred dollars ($200), belonging
to Kmart and having previously
been convicted on two or more
other occasions within the Commonwealth or other jurisdiction,
of larceny, an offense deemed
larceny, or a substantially similar
offense.

COUNT 1: On or about August
15,2007, in the County of Warren, Amanda Danielle Booth of 75
Royal Lane, Apt. 10, Front Royal,
VA 22630 did knowingly or intentionally posess marijuana.
COUNT 2: On or about August
15,2007, in the County of Warren, Amanda Danielle Booth of
75 Royal Lane, Apt. 10, Front
Royal, VA 22630 did knowingly,
intentionally and feloniously possess a controlled substance listed
in Schedule II of the Drug Control Act, namely, cocaine.
David F. Forbes III
COUNT 1: On or about November 27,2007, in the County
of Warren, David F. Forbes III of
33190 Tidewater Trail, Center
Cross, VA 22437 did unlawfully
take, drive or use a motor vehicle,
having a value of less than $200
and belonging to Jason Hughes,
without the consent of the owner,
and in his absence, and with the
intent to temporarily deprive the
owner of possession thereof.
COUNT 2: On or about November 27,2007, in the County
of Warren, David F. Forbes III of
33190 Tidewater Trail, Center
Cross, VA 22437, as the driver of
a motor vehicle involved in an accident in which Kristopher Clarke
was injured, or in which attended
property suffered damages totaling $1000 or more, did fail to stop
at the scene of the accident and

render assistance or provide the
information required by law.
COUNT 3: On or about November 27,2007, in the County
of Warren, David F. Forbes III of
33190 Tidewater Trail, Center
Cross, VA 22437 did operate a
motor vehicle on a driveway or
premises of a business property
open to the public at a speed or
in a manner so as to endanger
the life, limb, or property of any
person.
Joseph Andrew Funderberg
On or about August 10,2007, in
the County of Warren, Joseph
Andrew Funderberg of 878 Rocky
Lane, Front Royal, VA 22630 did
knowingly, intentionally and feloniously possess a controlled
substance listed in Schedule I of
the Drug Control Act, namely,
methylenedioxymethamphetamine (ecstacy).
Russell Wade Jeffries, Jr.
COUNT ONE: On or about September 16, 2007, in the County of
Warren, Russell Wade Jeffries, Jr.
of Rural Route 3, Box 123, Culpeper, VA 22701 did unlawfully
and feloniously drive or operate
a motor vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol, this being a
third offense committed within
ten years of two prior offenses.
COUNT TWO: On or about September 16, 2007, in the County of
Warren, Russell Wade Jeffries, Jr.
of Rural Route 3, Box 123, Cul-

COUNT TWO: On or about November 6, 2007, in the County
of Warren, James Michael Kellar
of 27 Cloud St., Front Royal, VA
22630 did unlawfully and feloniously operate a motor vehicle
while his license was revoked.
Ryan Walter Kratz
On or about September 20, 2007,
in the County of Warren, Ryan
Walter Kratz of an unknown address did unlawfully and feloniously obtain by false pretense
money in the amount of $3,837.92
from BB&T Bank, with the intent
to defraud.
COUNT TWO: On or about October 27, 2007, in the County of
Warren, Ryan Walter Kratz of an
unknown address did unlawfully
and feloniously, with the intent
to defraud, make, draw, utter or
deliver to Jack Evans Chevrolet,
a certain check in the amount of
$l,263.92, drawn on BB&T Bank,
while knowing at the time of said
making, drawing, uttering or delivering that he did not have sufficient funds In, or credit with,
such bank for the payment of said
check.
Levi Alan Lillard
COUNT 1: On or about November 12, 2007, in the County
of Warren, Levi Alan Lillard of
343 Kendrick Lane, Front Royal,
VA 22630 did unlawfully drive
on a public highway a motor vehicle or self-propelled machinery
while his license, pennit, or privilege to drive had been suspended
or revoked.
COUNT 2: On or about November 12,2007, in the County
of Warren, Levi Alan Lillard 343

Kendrick Lane, Front Royal, VA
22630 did drive or operate a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or any other selfadministered intoxicant or drug.
COUNT 3: On or about November 12,2007, in the County
of Warren, Levi Alan Lillard 343
Kendrick Lane, Front Royal, VA
22630, having received a visible
or audible signal from any lawenforcement officer to bring his
motor vehicle to a stop, did drive
such motor vehicle in a willful or
wanton disregard of such signal
so as to interfere with or endanger the operation of the law-enforcement vehicle or endanger a
person.
Crystal Marie McDermott
On or about September 15,2007,
in the County of Warren, Crystal
Marie McDermott of 72 Bellview Avenue, #1, Winchester, VA
22601 did unlawfully and feloniously steal property, having a value of two hundred dollars ($200)
or more, belonging to Target.
William Lamont Rhodes
On or about February 10, 2007,
in the County of Warren, William
Lamont Rhodes of 612 W 11th
Street, Front Royal, VA 22630 did
unlawfully and feloniously drive
or operate a motor vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol,
this being a fourth offense committed within ten years of three
prior offenses.
Susan Victoria Rasmussen
On or about April 27, 2007, in the
County of Warren, Susan Victoria
Rasmussen of 11 Mt. Vernon Ct.,
Front Royal, VA 22630 did unlawfully and feloniously possess a
Schedule II controlled substance,
to-wit: Cocaine.
Michael Monroe
Weatherholtz, Jr.
On or about January 6, 2007, in
the County of Warren, Michael
Monroe Weatherholtz, Jr. of 711
Grimes Golden Rd., Linden, VA
22642 did unlawfully and feloniously possess a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Phencyclidine.
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Briefs
Lt. Governor Bolling Announces Support for Party Registration

From a release:

Lieutenant Governor Bolling
today sent the below and attached letter to Republican members of the General Assembly expressing
his support for HB 20
sponsored by Delegate
Scott Lingamfelter and
encouraging legislators
to support the legislation.
This legislation would
enact political party registration in Virginia.
Lieutenant Governor
Bolling has also added
HB 20 to his Legislative
Agenda.

integrity of the party nomination process in Virginia . In my
judgment, Republicans should
decide who Republican nomi-

Dear [Member]:
I am writing to advise you of my support
of HB20. HB20, which
was introduced by Delegate Scott Lingamfelter,
would enact party registration in Virginia . I hope you
will carefully review this legislation and give it your support as
well.
I have always supported party
registration because I believe it
is essential to maintaining the

nees are and Democrats should
decide who Democratic nominees are.
Second, as a veteran of political campaigns, you know the
difficulty and expense of identifying and communicating with

voters. Through party registration all candidates will be able
to more effectively identify voters and efficiently communicate
with them. Additionally,
political parties will be able
to use party registration
to grow their volunteer
and supporter bases and
strengthen their party as a
whole.
Finally, Delegate Lingamfelter’s bill allows for
political parties to decide
who will participate in their
nomination contests. If a
party would like to allow
Independents or members
of the other party to participate in their primary, they
can do so. This empowers
political parties to determine the rules governing
their nominations contests.
This is the way it should be.
Thank you for considering my views on this important issue. I hope you
will give HB20 serious consideration.
Very Truly Yours,
WILLIAM T. BOLLING
Lieutenant Governor

Smithfield Foods, Inc. Statement
Regarding Animal Cloning
m o n i to r
further
scientific
research
on this
technology.

From a release:
SMITHFIELD, Va., Jan. 15
/PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- In
response to the Federal Drug
Administration’s announcement
today that meat products from
cloned animals are safe for human consumption, Smithfield
Foods, Inc. (NYSE:SFD) reiterated earlier statements that the
company is not planning to produce meat products from cloned
animals. The science involved
in cloning animals is relatively
new. As thoughtful leaders in
our industry, we will continue to

Throughout our
long history we
h a v e
been very
diligent
and measured in making decisions that
affect our customers and our
reputation. We are committed
to maintaining our focus on the
development and improvement
of our meat products through
careful selective breeding and
genetic research.
With sales of $12 billion,
Smithfield is the leading processor and marketer of fresh
pork and processed meats in the
United States, as well as the largest producer of hogs. For more
information, visit http://www.
smithfieldfoods.com/.

“Specializing In Your Installation Needs”

Simply Cedar Log Homes

Vincent Burke Jr.’s Hardwood Floors

(local dealer for Katahdin Cedar Log Homes)

Installation of Hardwood and Laminate Floors
Commercial and Residential
Experienced, Dependable
Vincent Burke, Jr.
Front Royal, VA
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES!
Phone: (540) 631-9533
Cell: (540) 671-0431

EXCELLENT SCENIC SPRING & SUMMER RIDES

Front Royal Warren County Airport
Airplane Rides

DAILY

For 20 Minute
Scenic Flights

As simple as ABC. Affordable – Beautiful - Comfortable
If you’d like more information, contact us @
(540) 636-8400 or simplycedarlogs@aol.com

•
•
•
•
•

Group Discount
Aircraft Rentals
Flight Training
Photo Flights
Glider Club

•
•
•
•
•

$55

Per Person

Tie Down Avail.
Charter Flights
Gift Certificates
New Hangers
New Taxiway

INTRO
FLIGHT TRAINING
$99

Cass Aviation
(540) 635-3570

WARREN COUNTY AIRPORT/FRONT ROYAL

CFI
WANTED
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Briefs

West 14th St. Texaco robbed; suspect nabbed in MD
From a release:

Original release:

Chief Ronald A. Williamson announced a suspect has
been positively identified and
taken into custody in connection with the two robberies
which occurred at the Texaco
Fast Fare, located at 63 West
14th Street, on January 21,
2008.
As of January 22, 2008, authorities in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, apprehended Samuel Eashan Milbourne, II, of 126 Clymer Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia,
on warrants obtained by the
Front Royal Police Department, without incident. Milbourne has been charged
with two counts of felony
robbery. The suspect will be
held in Maryland pending an
extradition hearing.

Chief Ronald A. Williamson
announced at approximately
3:45 a.m. on January 21, 2008,
the Front Royal Police Department received a report of
a robbery at the Texaco Fast
Fare, located at 63 West 14th
Street. Upon arrival, the witness to the robbery advised
that the suspect entered in
the store, walked up to the
counter with merchandise,
then ordered the clerk to
hand over all monies in the
register. No weapons were
shown during the robbery.
The suspect is described as
a white male, appearing to be
in his mid-thirties, weighting
approximately 190 pounds,
and being between 5’6” to
5’8” with reddish bond short
hair. He had a mustache with

Wayside theatre receives 6 awards
for productions in 2007
From a release:
Wayside Theatre Artistic Director Warner
Crocker today announced that Wayside Theatre
received 6 awards for productions in 2007. The
Golden Chiquita Awards are presented each January by Culpeper Star-Exponent
Maggie Lawrence, a member of
the American Theatre Critics
Association.
According to Artistic Director,
Warner Crocker said, “Wayside
Theatre is excited to be included in these Awards with such
other Northern Virginia, D.C.
and Richmond theatres as The
Shakespeare Theatre Company,
Arena Stage, Signature Theatre,
Folger Theatre and the Barksdale Theatre, Richmond. And
we say Congratulations to all our
winners for such great quality of
work. It proves what I heard
when I attend the two day D.C. area Equity Auditions from actors who have worked with us and
actors who want to work with us, as well as other
Artistic Directors that our artistic reputation is
growing and spreading. Folks know we do good
work. It is nice to have that recognized.”
Here are our award winners:
Award Absolute Funniest Play with Music: Wayside Theatre- Middletown “Forever Plaid”

Award “Rave On” for Extraordinary Performance
of a Rock Legend: Robbie Limon as Buddy Holly in
“Buddy: Buddy Holly Story”- Wayside Theatre
Award Most Memorable Roles by Best Actors:
Larry Dahlke as multiple characters in “Stones
in His Pockets,” –Wayside Theatre
J.J. Kaczyinski as multiple characters in “Stones in His
Pockets,” -Wayside Theatre
Award for Best Set Design: Til Turner- “Buddy: The
Buddy Holly Story,” - Wayside
Theatre
Award for Best Direction- “They Can Take Us
Where We Want To Go”: Warner Crocker – “Forever Plaid,”
- Wayside Theatre
Wayside Theatre is the
second oldest professional theatre in the Commonwealth of
Virginia and is celebrating its
46th season of presenting high
quality, professional entertainment in 2007-08
Season. Single tickets, subscription packages and
group packages can be obtained by calling the Box
Office at (540) 869-1776. Additional information
can be obtained on the theatre’s website at HYPERLINK “http://www.waysidetheatre.org” www.
waysidetheatre.org. Wayside Theatre is located in
Middletown, Virginia on Route 11, Main Street,
just north of the intersection of I-66 and I-81.

a goatee and freckles. The
witness also stated that the
suspect stuttered and spoke
in a low voice. The suspect
was wearing a camouflage
jacket at the time of the incident.
Upon leaving the premises, the suspect then fled
on foot eastbound behind
the store. Assistance was
obtained from the Warren
County Sheriff ’s Office. K9 units were called in from
Fauquier County Sheriff ’s
Office and Winchester City
Police Department to assist with the search. Anyone
with information regarding
this case should contact Cpl.
Steve Mauck or Investigator
Dave Fogle at (540) 636-2208
or the Front Royal/Warren
County Crime Solvers (540)
635-9990.

Area parks had up year,
mixed December

Seasonable colors abound along the main entry
to Shenandoah River State Park in Bentonvile, VA.
Photo courtesy of Virginia Department of Conservation & Recreation.
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
Two popular parks in Warren
County had an increase in visitors in 2007.
130,670
people
entered
Shenandoah River State Park in
Bentonville, VA in 2007, a 10%
increase from the 118,578 who
visited the area’s newest park in
2006. 7,397 visitors enters the
park in December 2007, a more
than 100% increase over the

3,629 who visited in December
2006.
Shenandoah National Park,
which boasts the area’s most famous tourist attraction, Skyline
Drive, had 1,118,188 visitors
in 2007, a 2.86% increase over
the 2006 total of 1,087,110. In
December 2007, 4,298 people
entered Skyline Drive through
the park’s Front Royal entrance,
down 41.49% from the 7,345
who visited the same month in
2006.
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The SX4 rates excellent in quality control. The powertrain warranty is seven years, 100,000
miles. You also receive free roadside assistance and a loaner car during most warranty
repairs. They’re important positives!

Thunder road

2008 Suzuki SX4 Touring
By Zane Binder

Though gas remains north
of $3, Americans still vote for
SUV’s, trucks and vans with their
buying dollars. It’s inevitable this
will change; one of the vehicles
that may be popular then will be
Suzuki’s SX4 Touring. At $16,495
base, it offers lots of features and
tremendous practicality.
As you approach the SX4’s
front-drive only version, take a
long look at its tall but narrow
exterior conformation. Inside, it’s
more conventional, with comfortable cloth front buckets that
adjust for height. In back, there’s
an adult-usable split/folding
bench. Cargo space is generous
even with the rear seat in use;
it’s cavernous when folded. The
spare, sadly, is a “donut.”
The cabin is a pleasant place.
Well-designed cupholders keep
drinks secure while an adequate
number of analog instruments
occupy the dash. Tilt steering

enhances comfort and the variable-ratio power steering works
well. There’s a large betweenseats console, the glovebox needs
a lock and the door armrests lack
adequate padding. Dual front,
side and curtain airbags heighten
safety. Four-wheel disc antilock
brakes with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution, a tire pressure
warning system, daytime running lights, power points, decent

SHOP RATES

switchgear “feel” and keyfob entry are also standard.
Creature comforts haven’t
been ignored. Air conditioning
of adequate capacity with a dust
and pollen filter, electric mirrors, cruise, automatic windows,
power locks and a decent AM/
FM/CD/MP3 sound system are
included in the base price.
The SX4’s heart is a 143 HP,
fuel-injected inline “4.” With 4

DIRECT BILLING

Thunder Road
valves per cylinder and variable
timing, this 2.0 liter powerplant
moves the 2,886-pound SX4 s-lo-w-l-y. Acceleration from 0-60
was noted in a disappointing 10.6
seconds. Observed mileage on
regular using was 20 city and 28
highway (EPA 22/30). These acceleration and economy figures
are well below the class average.
Handling was excellent, the 37
foot turning circle acceptable.
This isn’t a sportster, something
the slippery all-season radials
will remind you about.
Ride is better than most in this
genre. On highways, it’s pleasant;
in the city, its 4-wheel independent suspension works well.

The SX4 rates excellent in
quality control. The powertrain
warranty is seven years, 100,000
miles. You also receive free roadside assistance and a loaner car
during most warranty repairs.
They’re important positives!
The ledger’s other side is balanced by dismal objective performance. Its pricing doesn’t
account for its shortcomings, either. Though not an unpleasant
vehicle, be sure you get a whopping discount before purchasing
one!
(c) 2008 DBR Media, Inc.
Opossum@ix.netcom.com

Mechanic’s Corner

In the event you have an accident, move your vehicle to a safe
place, then stop and identify yourself to the other driver. (Some
state or local statutes may require the vehicle be left as is.) If it
can’t be moved, turn on the hazard lights. Seek medical help if
you or other parties require it, and notify the police. Tell them who
you are, where you are, and about any obvious or claimed injuries.
Exchange information with the other driver(s) including driver’s
license numbers. Get the driver’s name, address,telephone numbers and name of insurance company. Also, list any passengers
and witnesses. Get names and badge numbers of any police officers who arrive at the scene. If there are injuries or extensive
damage, the police should file a report. Ask to get a copy. Notify
your insurance company of the accident as soon as possible.

INSURANCE REPLACEMENTS
Full Line of Rental
Cars and Trucks

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!

540-636-2090
348A COMMERCE AVE
FRONT ROYAL, VA
FAST FREE PICKUP, JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY!

CASH OR CREDIT CARD

VAN RENTALS MOVING TRUCKS
SERVING WARREN, SHENANDOAH,
PAGE AND FREDERICK COUNTIES
WINCHESTER LOCATION: 540-667-8304

MOVING TRUCKS

15 PASSENGER VANS
· SHUTTLE BUSES
· CARGO VANS
· MINIVANS
New Winchester location: 110-7 Featherbed Ln

SUPPLIES

BOXES

LOCAL/ONE-WAY
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Comics

This full-color ad will be read by about 17,000 people in Front Royal and Warren County.
It costs as little as $28.14 for a one-time insertion or $18.75 per issue with an annual contract. Give your business the boost it needs with an ad in Warren County’s most popular
newspaper by calling Tara at 540-305-9776 or e-mailing her at tarawcr@yahoo.com
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ADVERTISE FOR LESS!
Call (540) 305-9776

Comics

The News at Noon & The Valley Today
The award winning “News at Noon” • 30 minutes of LOCAL news • Weekdays at 12:05 pm
The award winning “The Valley Today” • 30 minutes of LOCAL interviews • Weekdays at 12:30 pm
· local leaders
· public safety
· round tables

· issues

· business

· health
· philanthropy

· politics

· education
· tourism
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
2008 I DO BRIDAL SHOWCASE
If weddings are a part of your
business, then your business
needs to be a part of the 2008
I Do Bridal Showcase. You can
spend alot of money advertising
and possibly reach only a few
brides. Your message and service gets lost in a sea of advertisements. At the Bridal Showcase, you will be directly in touch
with many brides. Brought to
you by the Front Royal-Warren
County Chamber of Commerce,
in partnership with Debbie’s Ivy
Garden, Bowling Green Country Club and Clear Channel
Communications, the 2008 I
Do Bridal Showcase is scheduled for February 9th from 11
a.m. until 3 p.m. Register before January 15th and receive a
10% discount. Contact Niki at
635-3185 or nfoster@frontroyalchamber.com for more information.

lunch is included. The Forum
is sponsored by Front Royal
Federal Credit Union, Country
Home Mortgage, BB&T Mortgage -Aneita Bryant, Property
Solvers, and Commonwealth
One Federal Credit Union. To
rsvp or for more information
contact Sharon Baroncelli at
635-3185 ext. 26 or sbaroncelli@frontroyalchamber.com by
Monday, February 18th.

cy. These cookbooks are filled
with 600 recipes donated by local residents. Each Cookbook
sells for $15. with the proceeds
benefiting the Shenandoah
Area Agency on Aging. If you
would like to purchase a book
or are willing to help sell them
please contact Ginger Higgs at
ERA Brown & Rutherford 540636-6121 or call The SAAA
540-635-7141.

NON-PROFIT COUNCIL
The Non-Profit Council will meet
Thursday, January 31st, Noon at
the Chamber office. The agenda
will include updates and special
event dates (for community calendar) given by each Non-Profit
as well as a discussion on plans
for a Non-Profit Showcase. For
more information or to rsvp contact 635-3185 or sbaroncelli@
frontroyalchamber.com.

BROWN BAG LUNCHEON
SERIES CONTINUES
The Brown Bag Luncheon series continues this month on
Tuesday, January 29th, Noon
at the Chamber. Darryl Glick,
Instructor/Team Leader with
Dale Carnegie will be presenting “Vision - Drawing Your Own
Personal Roadmap”. For more
information or to rsvp contact
635-3185 or info@frontroyalchamber.com.

Belle Grove Plantation invites
you to join them for a special
Valentine’s Day Dessert Party
to learn about exciting volunteer
opportunities at historic Belle
Grove Plantation. Sample delectable homemade desserts in
the historic 1797 Manor House,
meet current Belle Grove volunteers and hear their stories.
Belle Grove is seeking tour
guides, special event assistants, and front desk, office
and museum shop aides for the
2008 season. The Valentine’s
Day Dessert Party will be held
at 1 p.m. on Valentine’s Day,
Thursday, February 14 at Belle
Grove Plantation in Middletown,
VA. Contact Betsy Anderson
or Craig Orndorff for more information or to RSVP by phone
call 869-2028 or email info@
bellegrove.org.

Randolph-Macon Academy’s
third annual Springfest will be
Saturday, April 19, 2008, from
12 noon to 4:00 pm. Last year,
about 1,000 people attended
this free community event,
which features games, bounce
rides, and entertainment. If your
business or organization would
like to be a part of Springfest
2008, please contact Celeste
Brooks at cbrooks@rma.edu for
an application. Space is free to
those who are only displaying
information; organizations/businesses that wish to sell products must pay a nonrefundable
$50 vendor fee. Springfest is
an indoor/outdoor event held
rain or shine.

REALTOR /BUILDER /HR FORUM & LUNCHEON
Hear the latest news and happenings about our community,
school system, planning and
zoning offices,economic development office and more to help
you close the deal. You are invited to the Realtor/Builder/Human Resources Forum & Luncheon on Thursday, February
21, 9:30 a.m. at Skyline High
School. A special presentation,
“Motivation - It’s An Inside Job”
will be given at 12:15 p.m. and

MEMBER NEWS

Front Royal Relay for Life
2008! June 7th-8th! Corporate sponsorship is an essential component of the success
of our Front Royal 2008 Relay for Life event. Corporate
sponsorship levels range from
$250- $2,000. Your companies
commitment and generosity is
the key to finding the cure! We
would be honored if you would
take this opportunity to join in
with the entire community in
the fight against cancer. If your
organization is interested in
joining the Front Royal 2008
Relay for Life as a sponsor, or
if you have additional questions,
please contact Jodie Knight at
The Shenandoah Area Agen- 540.631.2595 or e-mail jodie.
cy on Aging thanks to ERA knight@yahoo.com.
Brown & Rutherford are selling
cookbooks to benefit the agen- Wakefield
Country
Day

School will be holding an open
house on Sunday, January 27th
from 1-3 p.m. Families are invited to learn more about their
preschool through 12th grade
college preparatory day school.
WCDS is located at 1059 Zachary Taylor Highway (State road
522) In Flint Hill, VA. Bus service is provided from Front Royal from two different locations.
For more information please
contact the admissions office at
(540) 635-8555.

28, 1 - 5 p.m., $295; Hand Built
Pottery, Jan 21 - Apr 28, 6 - 10
p.m., $325; Exceptional Customer Service for the Service
Leader, Jan 22, 29, 1 - 4 p.m.,
$175; ServSafe Food Certification, Jan 24, 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
$175; Migrating to Office 2007
- What’s New?, Jan 24, 8:30
a.m. 12:30 p.m., $75; Continuing Education for Plumbing Professionals, Jan 26, 8 a.m. - 11
a.m., $125; Continuing Education for Gas Fitters, Jan 26,
11 a.m. - 12 p.m., $65; SHRM
Learning Systems, Jan 28 - Apr
14, 4 - 7 p.m., $895; Electrical:
Basic Electrical Theory, Jan 29
- Mar 6, 7 - 9 p.m., $395; Peer
Today, Boss Tomorrow, Jan 31,
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., $95. For
more information call 540-8687021.

The Lord Fairfax Workforce
Solutions and Continuing Education is offering the following
classes: Continuing Education
for HVAC Professionals, Jan
17, 7 - 10 p.m., $125; Continuing Education for Electricians,
Jan 19, 8 - 11 a.m., $125; Cosmetology Theory, Jan 21 - Apr
28, 6 - 10 p.m., $325; Wheel TOWN OF FRONT ROYAL
Thrown Pottery, Jan 21 - Apr Monday, January 28th, 7 p.m. at
the Government Center

This 12 column inch ad costs
just $90 and reaches about
17,000 readers.

Hmm....

Tara: 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
Christi: 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com
For classifieds, call Melissa:
540-635-4542
melissawcr@yahoo.com
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Diversions

Watch out! Your boss is coming around the corner!

Trivia Time
1. What product made ring-around-the-collar a TV commercial
staple?
	2. What was Lucy’s last name on “The Lucy Show?”
	3. During the 1950s, who was called “The Sepia Sinatra” and “The
Great Mr. B?”
4. What TV game show host had a 1959 megahit with T. Texas
Tyler’s epic monologue “Deck of Cards?”
5. What Italian-born actress won a 1962 Tony for her performance
as Lili in “Carnival?”
6. What pizza joint first opened its doors in Kansas City in 1958?
7. What Welsh poet authored “Deaths and Entrances?”
8. What Commonwealth country decided to send troops to South
Vietnam on April 29, 1965?
9. What singing group started out as The Primes?
10. What U.S. president raised the minimum wage from $1.00 to
$1.25?
Trivia Time Answers
1. Wisk laundry detergent; 2. Carmichael; 3. Billy Eckstine; 4.
Wink Martindale; 5. Anna Maria Alberghetti; 6. Pizza Hut; 7. Dylan
Thomas; 8. Australia; 9. The Temptations; 10. John Kennedy
(c) 2008 DBR Media, Inc.

You Don’t Say!
There are 1,929,770,126,028,800 possible color combinations on a
Rubik’s Cube.
***
The full name of the Barbie doll is “Barbara Millicent Roberts.”
***
Mr. Potato Head was the first toy product that ever advertised on
television.
***
A person afflicted with hexadectylism has six fingers or six toes on
one or both hands and feet.
***
About 10 percent of the world’s population is left-handed.
***
For the 66 percent of Americans who admit to reading in the bathroom, the preferred reading material is “Reader’s Digest.”
***
A lump of pure gold the size of a matchbox can be flattened into a
sheet the size of a tennis court.
***
One of the great but little-known treasures of New York City is a 40acre hemlock forest, undisturbed, as far as is known, since the time
of the Indians. The grove stands on the banks of the Bronx River in
the New York Botanical Garden.
***
In Christian theology there are nine choirs of angels. From highest
to lowest, they are the following: seraphim, cherubim, thrones, dominions, virtues, powers, principalities,
archangels, and angels.
***
A “Blue Moon” is the second full moon in a calendar month (it is
rarely blue).
***
The title role of “Dirty Harry,” 1971, was originally intended for Frank
Sinatra. After he refused, it was offered to John Wayne, and then Paul
Newman, finally being accepted by Clint Eastwood.

Sports Challenge by Walter Branch
1. What did New York Met Kevin Elster take to bed with him on June 27, 1988?
	2. In what southern state was Carl Lewis born?
	3. What college football coach prophetically mused, “I don’t know what I would do if I couldn’t coach.
Probably croak?”
4. What two women were offered $25,000 apiece to be round card girls at the 1987 Michael SpinksGerry Cooney fight?
5. What team did the Chicago Bears defeat to win their first Super Bowl?
6. What was golfer Nick Faldo the first Englishman to win since Tony Jacklin in 1969?
7. How many players on an arena football squad are on the field at one time?
8. What 1988 bout pumped $100 million into Atlantic City’s economy?
9. What former Pittsburgh Pirates slugger was the only player inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame
in 1988?
10. What NBA basketball team’s productive offensive runs were dubbed “showtime?”
Sports Challenge Answers
1. His bat; 2. Alabama; 3. Bear Bryant; 4. Fawn Hall and Donna Rice; 5. The New England Patriots; 6.
The British Open; 7. Eight; 8. Mike Tyson vs. Michael Spinks; 9. Willie Stargell; 10. The Los Angeles Lakers’
(c) 2008 DBR Media, Inc.

Quotes
“I’m not enjoying fighting over there. It is dangerous to be right in matters on which the established
authorities are wrong.” - Voltaire
***
“It is never right to do wrong or to requite wrong
with wrong, or when we suffer evil to defend ourselves by doing evil in return.” - Socrates
***
“You cannot do a kindness too soon because you
never know how soon it will be too late.” - Ralph
Waldo Emerson
***
“This world, after all our science and sciences, is
still a miracle; wonderful, inscrutable, magical
and more, to whosoever will think of it.” - Thomas
Carlysle
***
“He who can no longer pause to wonder and stand

rapt in awe, is as good as dead; his eyes are closed.”
- Albert Einstein
***
“Best of all is it to preserve everything in a pure,
still heart, and let there be for every pulse a thanksgiving, and for every breath a song.” - Konrad von
Gesner
***
“The most important thing in any relationship is
not what you get but what you give. In any case,
the giving of love is an education in itself.” - Eleanor
Roosevelt
***
“If the world seems cold to you, kindle fires to warm
it.” - Lucy Larcom
***
“It’s not enough to have lived. We should be determined to live for something. May I suggest that it
be creating joy for others, sharing what we have for
the betterment of personkind, bringing hope to the
lost and love to the lonely.” - Leo Buscaglia

A Look Back This Week
On January 28, 1878, the first commercial telephone exchange opened in New Haven, Conn. ... January
31, 1917, suffering from a British blockade, Germany declared almost unconditional submarine warfare
... February 3, 1917, the U.S. cut diplomatic ties with Germany ... January 31, 1950, President Truman
authorized production of the hydrogen bomb ... January 31, 1958, the first U.S. earth satellite to go into
orbit, the Explorer I, was launched by the Army from Cape Canaveral, Fla.; it discovered the Van Allen
radiation belt ... February 1, 1960, protest sit-ins began when four black college students in Greensboro,
N.C., refused to move from a Woolworth’s lunch counter when denied service ... January 30, 1968, Communist troops launched the “Tet offensive,” attacking Saigon and 30 province capitals, which suffered
heavy casualties ... February 3, 1984, the space shuttle Challenger was launched on its fourth trip into
space ... January 28, 1986, 73 seconds after liftoff, the space shuttle Challenger exploded, killing six
astronauts and Christa McAuliffe, a New Hampshire teacher, on board ... January 31, 1995, President
Clinton invoked emergency powers to extend a $20 billion loan to help Mexico avoid financial collapse
... February 3, 1998, the state of Texas executed Karla Faye Tucker, its first female convict in 135 years
... January 29, 2001, receiving a warm welcome for his first State of the Union address, President Bush
expressed that the U.S. “war against terror” was still only beginning, with tons of thousands of al-Qaedatrained potential terrorists “spread throughout the world like ticking time bombs ... February 2, 2002, a
report requested by the board of directors of the Enron Corp. was released, blaming top executives for
the company’s bankruptcy ... February 3, 2002, Arthur Anderson, Enron’s accounting firm, announced
that Paul Volcker, former chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, would head an independent oversight
panel that would review the firm’s policies ... February 4, 2002, Ken Lay, former chairman and chief executive officer of Enron, ended his connection with the company by resigning from its board.
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Puzzles

Watch out! Your boss is coming around the corner!

About 17,000 people read this
paper. An ad this size costs
just 51.59 in color or $41.25 in
black & white. Is your business
benefiting from the area’s best
advertising deal?
• Contact Tara at 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
• Or Christi at 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com
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Puzzles

This issue’s crossword puzzle theme is “Stately Song.” The solution is on page
38. NO PEEKING!!!

ACROSS
1 Big __
4 Nag
8 Eur. nation
11 Preposition
15 Withered
16 Copycat
17 See 47 Across
19 Florida’s State Song
22 Works together
23 John, in Dundee
24 Embankment
25 Dinsmore of fiction
27 In progress
28 Small amount
30 Role on “Cheers”
33 Credit record agcy.
35 Only
36 Tennessee’s State Song
42 Part of Caesar’s declaration

44 Idaho export
45 Almost all of Northern Asia
47 With 17 Across, Minnesota’s State
Song
50 Start of a religious holiday
52 Child
54 Potato salad ingredient
55 Confuses
57 West Coast sch.
60 Anvil’s spot
61 Passes out
62 Tiniest
63 Sounds of pain
65 Greek letter
67 Drafting org.
68 See 75 Across
72 Waist item
75 With 68 Across, Louisiana’s State
Song
76 Cleansings
77 Bravery

79 Empower
84 Robot play
86 Word with Juan or JosŽ
87 See 122 Across
88 Prying
89 Suffix for organ or capital
90 Recite
92 Balanced
93 Library’s list
95 Following
100 Mr. Uris
102 Kansas’ State Song
105 Coverings for floor and pate
108 Do-you-do’s predecessor
109 Stir
110 High principles
112 Hi in HI
117 Laughing
119 Bathe
121 Spanish article
122 With 87 Across, Nevada’s State

Song
124 Vermont’s State Song
128 Nuances
129 Mirth
130 From Yemen to Oman
131 Hankerings
132 Starry periods: abbr.
133 Auto pioneer
134 “Yippee!”
DOWN
1 Cap
2 White-tailed eagle
3 Tailor’s needs
4 Christmas carol opener
5 Per
6 New Testament bk.
7 Prefix for view or fix
8 Limited
9 Investor’s concern
10 Wind direction: abbr.
11 Military branch: abbr.

12 Little in Le—n
13 Holy Roman Emperor
14 Political cartoonist
15 Bees in a bunch
17 Prefix for take or cue
18 Time
19 Command to Rover
20 “...had a farm, __...”
21 Find a new renter for
26 Use a high-powered beam
29 Ruffles
31 Rubber tree plant mover
32 Genetic letters
34 1914-18 strife, for short
36 Dos
37 Fem. title
38 “Baby Take __”; ‘34 Shirley Temple
film
39 Jay
40 Musical ensemble
41 __ National Park
43 Nautical okays
46 Solution: abbr.
47 Turns to the left
48 Sweet drinks
49 Bad day for Julius
51 Heart problems
53 Annie and others
56 Ate up
58 __ sauce
59 One who fills boxes
60 Slaves
61 Sermon subject
63 Metro or Spectrum
64 St. ThŽrse, for one
66 Towel word
69 Cereal grass
70 12 Down, in Scotland
71 Tempted one
72 Norwegian saint
73 Presage
74 Mideast nation
78 Fifth, for one
79 Bus. letter abbr.
80 Genesis man
81 Regarding
82 Ray
83 Late Alzado
85 State
87 Comedian Louis
89 Dumb
91 Lager
94 Exclamation
96 Fronded plant
97 Engagement
98 Loire contents
99 Hosp. workers
101 Cafe patron
103 Interlaces
104 Solidified
106 Overshoe
107 Lean
110 Contraction
111 Jet, for short
112 Popeye’s word
113 Reason to wed
114 Augury
115 66 Down opposite
116 Quantity: abbr.
118 Riding animal
120 Hail Marys
123 Many millennia
125 In the past
126 Indisposed
127 Pasture cry
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Activities and events
Hunting Banquet
1/25/2008 - 6:00pm

Bridal Showcase
2/9/2008 - 11:00am - 2:00pm

You are invited to The Skyline Strutters
Chapter and The National Wild Turkey
Federation’s Annual Hunting Heritage
Banquet to be held at the Front Royal
Fire Department located on Commerce
Avenue. Evening activities include: Buffet
Dinner, Local Scholarship Presentation,
Door Prizes, Live/silent auctions and raffle
games. Tickets: $50/person, $70.00/couple or $20.00/youth. (all ticket purchases
include a membership in the Federation
and a subscription to Turkey Call Magazine). For more information: (540)6352769, (540)622-6103 or (540)672-3231.
Come and support wildlife conservation
and perserve our hunting tradition.
Town Council Meeting
1/28/2008 - 7:00pm
The Front Royal Town Council meets tonigh in the Warren County Government
Center located at 220 N. Commerce Avenue.
Bluegrass Party
2/8/2008 - 7:00pm - 10:00pm

Town Council Meeting
2/11/2008 - 7:00pm
The Front Royal Town Council meets tonight in the Warren County Government
Center located at 220 N. Commerce Avenue.
BAR Meeting
2/12/2008 - 7:30pm
The Front Royal Board of Architectural
Review (BAR) meets in the Town Hall 3rd
Floor Conference Room located at 16 N.
Royal Avenue.
PRESIDENT’S DAY - Town Holiday
2/18/2008
PRESIDENT’S DAY - The Town of Front
Royal Business Offices will be closed today. Trash and Recycling pick-up for this
day will be Wednesday, February 20.

The Front Royal Board of Zoning Appeals
(BZA) meets tonight in the 3rd Floor Conference Room in Town Hall located at 16
N. Royal Avenue.
Planning Commission Meeting
2/20/2008 - 7:00pm

This 12 column inch ad costs
just $90 and reaches about
17,000 readers.

The Front Royal Planning Commission
meets tonight in the Warren County Government Center located at 220 N. Commerce Avenue.

Hmm....

Athletic Workshop
2/22/2008 - 6:30pm - 8:00pm
ATTENTION PARENTS, COACHES &
ATHLETES LOOKING TO IMPROVE
THEIR GAME. Join in on a FREE Workshop to be held at Skyline High School.
Help your child maximize his/her potential.
The speaker will be Greg Dale, PhD, Professor of Sport Psychology and Sport Ethics at Duke University. Sponsored by Valley Health Rehabilitation Services, Warren
Memorial Hospital, Winchester Medical
Center and area schools. More information: Warren Memorial Hospital Rehabilitation Department (540)636-0390.
Town Council Meeting
2/25/2008 - 7:00pm
The Front Royal Town Council meets tonight in the Warren County Government
Center located at 220 N. Commerce Avenue.

Tara: 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
Christi: 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com
For classifieds, call Melissa:
540-635-4542
melissawcr@yahoo.com

BZA Meeting

ADVERTISE FOR LESS!
Call (540) 636-1014

Everyone is invited to Browntown’s Bluegrass Pickin’ Party held at the Browntown
Coumunity Center in Browntown, Virginia.
You will hear gospel and old time music
by acoustic instruments only. All levels of
musicians are welcome. Food & drinks are
available for sale. Event will be canceled if
Warren County Schools are closed due to
weather. For more information: (540)7784777 or (540)636-3588. All proceeds benefit the Browntown Community Center.

You are invited to the “ 2008 I Do Bridal
Showcase” today to be held at Bowling
Green Country Club. The day will begin
with a cake eating contest and end with a
fabulous fashion show including not only
dresses, but tuxedos, honeymoon and spa
wear as well. Brides will be treated to a
day of food sampling, door prizes and an
exquisite take-home goodie bag (for the
first (50) brides). Sponsored in part by the
Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of
Commerce. More information: (540)6353185 ext. 1.

2/19/2008 - 6:30pm

About 17,000 people read this
paper. An ad this size costs
just 51.59 in color or $41.25 in
black & white. Is your business
benefiting from the area’s best
advertising deal?
• Contact Tara at 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
• Or Christi at 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com
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Place your classified ad in the most widely-read newspaper in Warren County by calling
Melissa Barnett at (540) 635-4542.

Classifieds
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322 N. Royal Ave • Front Royal, VA 22630
(540) 635-8020 • fax: (540) 635-7312
www.newlookkitchenandbath.com

We also offer: Tile Work, Hardwood Flooring, Basements,
Outdoor Kitchens, Frameless
Shower Glass Doors

0% interest
0 payments
for 6 months on
purchases thru our
Home Design Plus
credit program

Maurertown, VA
bathroom remodel
Let us turn any area of your home into
a work of art!

We beat the big-box retail prices every day!

Northern VA
kitchen
remodel

Northern VA
kitchen
remodel

